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To-morrow (Good Friday) will be gen
erally observed in town.

Mr. N. McLaughlin was in Harris- H it escapes th£p
early spring, thei 
heavy yield.

Fall wheat has withstood the winter 
nicely, and pr

Fordwich.

Fob Sale.— An Apiary of twelve 
hives with every appliance, all. finit* 
class. Must be sold at once. Apply to 
R. G. Darby, Fordwich.

Mr. Hunter has recovered from his re
cent illness and is back to his post at 
the hardware store again. v .

Mr. J. C. Bell is opening a grand stack 
of wall paper this spring. Notice his* 
displayed ad. in another part of the i>A;
ZETTE.

R. H. Fortune, V.S. of Wroxeter, luti 
about decided to cease his Monday visits - 
to Fordwich, but has now made arrangé- 
ments by which he will be able to con
tinue his trips here as usual. His busi
ness-here is growing nicely,

The revival meetings, which hate- : 
been carried on in the Methodist church, 
here for some weeks past, have closed.

The floods here have, so far, passed 
off in safety and no material injury hâs 
sesulted, although the water has been 
very high at times.

No purchaser was found for the vil
lage property which was offered for sale 
under mortgage here on Tuesday of last 
week.

Wednesday evening was the occasion 
of great hilarity here. Our young 
people met at Mr. Moore's and tripped 
the light fantastic until early dawn. * 
Some of the boys danced as many as 
four dances iu succession, and others 
went as far as the “sixth.”

Hunter & Henry are rushing things 
in the sap line this week.

Mrs. Strathy has returned home from 
Toronto where she has been visiting lot 
some time past. While away she lias 
carefully watched the latest styles in 
millinery, attending all the openings, 
and she has brought with her a large 
stock of the choicest things in millinery 
which will shortly be displayed at her 
old stand in this village.

J. A. TUCK, M. D. IMILLINBRY.City Grocery. t&Of appearance, 
rand thaws of the 
re projects for a

Vf EMBER of College of Physicians and Sur- 
ivx geong, Ont.

ton on business on Monday last.GORRIE, ONT.

Mrs. Robt. Harding,’ of Fordwich, is 
in towu at.present visiting with relatives.

^at-

H AÏ8EUNDuf»iHuLS!iL»or?kto°fktü; JuAP"t6! 

reputation for High-Claas

GROCERIES,
Coniectionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
/'GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
vx and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary Association.

As the snow disappears the boys are 
turning their attention to out-door sports. 
It is liklevfoot-ball will predominate, 

il^MÈifel^will not be negleeted and 
ricket cum may be organized.

Mr. Stinson shipped a car-loadi 
tie from Gorrie Station on Tuesquq 

We understand that Mr. Mat& 
intends taking a car-load of hoi 
Manitoba shortly,

Mr. Waterhouse is this week mining 
his family from this village to Mitcmell, 
where he ii now employed.

Miss O'Connor, music teacher, form
erly of Gorrie, has returned from Mani
toba, and was visiting in Gorrie this 
week.

whi

Last Friday a genuine thunderstorm 
passed over this sectidüji, accompanied 
by a heavy rain. The\sual gpld 
followed, however,and a few days excel
lent skating was enjoyed on the mill 
pond. ..

The sleighing it now about gone, al
though in some places the sriàw is quite 
deep on the road a. Road carts are 
about the only vehicles in which one 
can move about with any degree of 
comfort.

Rev. Mr. Ball, of Trowbridge, occu
pied the Methodist pulpit in Gorrie, 
last Sunday, morning and evening, 
preaching excellent sermons. The re
vival hieetingt are still being continued 

idMcuch interest is manifested.
"wBKe informed the Salvation Army 

are preparing what is known as a mis
sion circl'ç, with stations at Fordwich, 
Gorrie, Wi^xeter and Belmore, at which 
places meetings are to be held weekly, 
the “circle” to be presided over by a 
Capt. and a Lieutenant.

A barn belonging to a Mr. Eackett, 
of Morris, was burned to the ground last 
Friday night. A cow, a span of horses, 
three calves and a lot of poultry, to
gether with a large amounji of farm im
plements, were 'Uensumed with the 
building. We have hot learned the to
tal amouût of the loss, or of all the in
surance carried, but the Howick Mutual 
is interested to the,amount of $850.

Obituary,—This section has lost an 
old and highly esteemed resident in the 
death of Mr. David Gemmill, which oc
curred at his homestead near the Salem 
churches, just north of Wroxeter, on 
Tuesday afternoon last, at the age of 74 
years. Deceased was always robust un
til a year or two ago when he was at
tacked by la grippe, since which time 
he has beihf^mte feeble. He was born 
in Glasgow, Scotland, but came with his 
parents, when he was three years old, 
to Lanark Co., Ont. He has lived in 
Turnborry for 85 years struggling with 
the pioneers in the then forest, and lat
terly enjoying the affluence which fol
lowed the years of toil in his early life. 
In politics he was a sturdy Reformer. 
He was one of the founders of the Salem 
Congregational church, and has ever 
since remained a consistent, staunch 
supporter of that church. About two 
years ago he and his wife celebrated 
their golden wedding, which was indeed 
an interesting occasion, not only to the 
family but to the large gathering of 
friends who were present. Besides his 
widow he leaves a family of eight child 
ren living, as follows :—John, the eldest 
now living in Michigan ; Mrs. McCallum 
in Minnesota; Alex., Wroxeter; Mrs. 
Hemphill, Minnesota; Mrs. Jackson 
and Mrs. Whitley, Manitoba ; D. W. at 
present travelling in the U. S., and A.D, 
who resides in Ohio. His funeral oc
curs this (Thursday) afternoon, the re
mains being interred in the graveyard 
near where he spent so many years of 
his active, useful life.

WANTED—À good strong girl to do 
housework. Apply at this office.

A postal card to Vanstone Bros. Wing- 
ham, will bring you, promptly, any in
formation you may desire with regard 
to monuments.

Ladies’ and Gents' wearing apparel 
cleaned and dyed at Parkers’ Dye works.

I A. B. Allison, Gorrie, 
Agents. - J. C. Bell, Fordwich,

( Jas. Fox, Wroxeter

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

redecessor has so well merited for the

Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont.

snap

LION STORE.that my prêt 
last 12 years.

n. McLaughlin —SEE THE ELEGANT—I
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
1 witnessed required.

Oflloe:—At the Drug Store, Gobbis. Breakfast Sets 
Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

Oe* Spriug Stock of Millinery is to 
hand and all opened out. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all to come and 
inspect our stock, which we think never 
was so large or well assorted as it now 
is. We have secured the services of 
MISS JOHNSTON, of St. , Marys, and 
trust to be able to suit everyone as*çe- 
gards style, price, quality, etc. Our 
all-Wool Delaines, in light and darl£ 

shades, are beauties.

)

If you require a monument or head
stone, Vanstone Bros., Wingham, can 
give you the nefCtest thing at the lowest 
price.

The contract for building the new 
driving sheds has been given to Williams 
& Scott. The work will shortly be com
menced.

Mr#- Landsborougli, of Tiickersmith, 
made a short visit to her sister, Mrs. R. 
L. Wilson, 9th con., returning home 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sutherland, of Wing- 
ham were the guests of Mr. Jas. Suther
land of the Gorrie tin store, the early 
part of this week.

Mr. H. Tcung left on Tuesday morn
ing last for Woodstock, to spend a few 
days in that place, after which he will 
go to Rochester N., Y., for the summer.

A union meeting of the Presby
terian congregations of Gorrie and Ford
wich, held in the latter village on Thurs
day last decided to extend a call to Rev. 
Mr. Haig, of Manitoba.

Mr. Hay, of Listowel, was in town on 
Tuesday buying horses. We under
stand he only purchased one horse, that 
being a fine draught horse which he'got 
from ex-councillor Jolijuston.

Quite a number of horses were brought 
to Gorrie on Tuesday for the inspection 
of the buyers who were here, but the 
latter were chary of buying and we un
derstand only one deil was mode.

Mr Alex Strong has been laid up for a 
week or so past with an attack of la 
grippe. His symptoms were quite seri
ous for a time but he is now, we are 
pleased to state, recovering nicely.

The Howick and Turnberry public 
are iuvited to call at our showrooms 
and see our great display of monuments 
and headstones. The finest ever shown 
bore. Vanstone Bros., Wingham.

Miss Kinsey has the millinery depart
ment at W. S. Bean’» general store, in 
an advanced state, and many of the la
dies are viewing the novelties every day 
although no formal millinery opening 
has been announced.

Conductor Troyer lias been removed 
to the Owen Sound branch of the C.P.R. 
Conductor Sheppard taking the run on 
the Teoswater line. Botli “Jake” and 
“Ben” are trustworthy and popular of
ficials and have hosts of friends all 
along the Toronto Grey and Bruce Di
vision.

* DENTISTRY.
J. S. JEROME, L. D. S„ Wingham, will visit 

Serrie, the let aud 3rd Monday of eaeli 
th. Teeth extracted without pain. All work

warranted.

Selintlflo American
Ageaey far ^

auNo use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself. SPBblAL, DMPI.AV

OF PRINTS AND DRESS GOODS
No Trouble To Show Goods.I will sell as Cheap as the 

Cheapest.
Produce Wanted-CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
design patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

J. VV. SANDERSON, 
Wroxeter.For mforeation and^rejijaandbook write to

Oldest bureau for securing patents *iTAmerica. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

JVroennm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
■an should be without It. Weekly, S3.00 a 
year; S1.K>six months. Address MUNN A CO, 
Publishers, 861 Broadway, New York City.

J T. F. MILLER,
a

WROXETER.

Jr
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

,t Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.; 
p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 n. m. 
Incumbent. Sunday School,

PNGLISH.—Ser 
at Gorrie. 2:3 

Rev. Mr.I ___ e, 2:30
Brownlee,rownlee, incumbent. Sunday sc. 

ud a quarter before each service.I
TVf STHODJST.-—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 

p. in. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
eene, pastor. Sabbath School at 2:80 p. m. 
It. Williams, Superintendent.

UponReeeipt I stick my head out of a car 
window and they say to me

LOOK OUT ! ”
when all the time they mean
Go to J. H. TAMAN’S

yeriineetiitg on TailOTShOP fOT Si HOfi-

Mr. Edinuuds

_____ by Spring Suit and 
Overcoat.

OF A
Postal Card Pr^sjj-ytertan.- services at uTi^ci'at 1t

Fordwicii in the "evening. Sabbath School at 

With your name and address, W# Will ' Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.
forward you Agents' Outfit and I

Wroxeter.

The date of the Wroxeter Spring 
Show has been set for Tuesday, April* 
the 11th.

Miss Johnston, of St. Marys, will pre
side over the millinery department at 
J. W. Sanderson's store this spring. 
Some lovely things in the millinery lias 
are to be seen at this store.

The saw mill yard is fairly choked 
with logs, while both sides of the ad
jacent streets are also well loaded. ▲ 
large season’s work is before the ener
getic managers of this mill.

The street known as “the Ninth,” be
tween the railway crossing and Dr. 
Smale’s residence, is badly flooded at 
present, and several vehicles have came 
to grief while trying to make the pass
age. Better go around by the town hall 
corner for the present.

Mr. Jas. Fox, druggist, was in Har- 
riston on Monday, on a business trip.

Dr. Allan, reeve of Arthur, and W. 
Peterkin, Esq., also of that village, were, 
in town on Monday last for a short- time.

Mr. Jas. Ireland was in Mt. Forest 
last Monday, returning on the late train.

Rev. Mr. Davidson was visiting hia 
aged parents at Mt. Forest for a short 
time early in tha week.

Sleighing, for this season, is evident
ly a thing of the past, and wheeled ve
hicles are getting quite numerous.

ID APTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 3 
-*-* p. m. and at the church on the 2nd 

i biou of Howick at 10:30 a. in., and 
A. Obborue, pastor.

o'clock,
conees-I OurGreat 

|| Premium sX T RTHODIST-^Services in the Fo 
1,1 dist Church, at 10:30 a. in. a 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Pra 
Thursday oveuiugs at 7:30. Rev. Spa

Us ■ml

KVKRYONI SHOULD SEE THIS 
LIST or HANDSOME PRIZES, 
WHICH ABB GIVEN IN MANY 
OASES BELOW COST . . .

WeWant Agents (J)i?e ;slei^ioA^a'<!ieii
IN BVBRY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY. over *#1,000 worth of ."VXV

t, ------------------- , Sprliiu Ory Good.
ThU U e chance for the Young Folk. 1,1 trouto‘

THE GLOBE,Toronto.
WEEKLY OLOBB, bduc .8». FREE.

raped a
itfii- 
t of

FOR SALE. !
A Neat and Comfurtablo Country 

Homestead,
(CONSISTING of three acres of choice land.be 
^ ing part of lot 1, con. 7, in the township o 
Turubwrry. Two acres now under grass and 
balauee iu orchard and garden. There is a good 
six-roomed frame house on the premises, also 
stables. For further particulars apply to 

JOHN W. GREEDalmagesR. H. FORTUNE.
N,

Box 10, Wroxeter, Ont.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 

Wroxeter, Ont.

visit Fordwich every Monday from 1 :30 to 
. at Brown's Hotel.

All diseases of domesticated animals treated 
after the latest and most scientific teachings 
of the Veterinary Act.

Calls promptly attended to.
No charge for examining horics.

Dentistry a Specialty.

MISS FLORA JAMESWill
(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Mueie.)

RGAN^AND HARMONY.
u

-p BACHES PIANO, Ol 
T Theory Explained.

"This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Prof. A. Hubbard.

Mr. W. G. Knowlson, who has lately 
rented Mr. Jas. Leech’s store, has been 
busy siuce the arrival of his stock last 
Wednesday evening, and now has the 
goods very tastily displayed. He car
ries everything in the line of dry goods, 
groceries, clothing and general merchan
dise, and invites the public to watch for 
his advertisement in the Gazettb next 
week. Mr. Knowlsou is well known 
hereabouts, having been connected with 
the general store of his brother-in-law 
Mr. D. Montgomery, in this village for 
several years.

I
Last Chance for Poets.

/Welch & Graves, Natural Bridge, N- 
Y., have just invented a “dandy” troll
ing apparatus which is going to take the 
load at once. It consists of a tube of 
annealed magnifying glass perforated so 
that a live minnow or other bait can be 
kept in-it all day. The apparatus is 
made in throe sizes, as follows : No. I 
price $1.50; No. 2, $1.25; No. 8, $1. 
Orders must he accompanied by cash.

For the best six-verse Poem on this 
new Fishing Device, I will pay $100 to 
first ; $50 to second and $25 to third, in 
the devices, as stated in my circulars. 
(Slang, chestnuts and fish stories ruled 
out.)

/
Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1892.

Just Received by the other day, and lota moreStore, Lakolet, 
coming forward.

"What are you going to do with all the goods?" 
everybody askr,. But when prices are quoted 
they Ray “Hie head is level; they'll go quick 
enough !"

The New PRINTS are exquisite.

Eggs For Hatching.

Vanstone Bros liite and Brown Leghorn Eggs, $1 per set-
ds?are pure bred aud finely marked. First 
. first served.

JNO.

F •J Bir

BRETHOUR
ce Agent, 
Wroxeter,at the

ater varietyWINGHAM ii gs to m
In DRESS GOOD# we 
hau usual, with trimmi

Two job lines of BLACK 
at 81.15 and $1.25, regular p

Real IRISH POPLINS in beautiful colorings.

alcb.
d NO. BRETHOUR, Mr. Isaac Sanderson, of this village, 

had a narrow escape from drowning, a 
week or so ago. He noticed 

struggling in the swollen river and un
able to get to shore on account of the 
ice along the edges of the stream. He Another very sad calamity has befall- 
attempted to crawl on the ice to the en our vicinity in the death of Mrs. D. 
swimming cow, aud pass a rope over Marshall formerly Miss Montgomery of 
her horns so as to lead her to an open- Wroxeter. She died on Wednesday 
ing which Mr. Hays was cutting near by the 22nd inst and was buried in Gorrie 
so that she could land ; but just as he cemetery on Friday 24th inst. The 
reached the animal, the ice broke under funeral was attended by a large number 
him, and he was compelled to struggle of relatives and friends, 
for his life in the swift running current. There are bills out for a Magic Lan- 
He sank completely under water twice, tern exhibition given by C. Barlow, 
and twige the rotten ice again broke The music of the entertainment will be 
under his weight as he attempted to furnished by Prof. H. Allan the blind 
crawl upon it, but he finally succeeded vocalist of London England. A good 
in effecting a landing. He proceeded time is expected.
home at once and changed his clothes, The people of this place will soon need 
and beyond a slight cold was none the to get afraid as the water is raising 
worse for the accident, although the call j quickly. The beaver-meadow and com

mons are flooded,

1Dress BilkBURRAH 
rice S1.50. FIRE AND STUCKMarble & Stone

WORKS
Insurance Agent Belmore.jif

WROXETER. Something Grave or gay; Welch, wa
tery and witty ; hooked, pointed, alite, 
transparent, brief and a corker. “ Life 
is short.” Give me something like the 
device,—now, original any catchy. Timq 
until June 1,1893.

Staples at closest figures.
Rei’UKsknts :

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Ce. 

Waterloo Mutual Firs Insurance Co.

A fine Asssrtmeut of
Store full in all departments.

Granite Monuments We lead them all in TEA. Try our 12je. Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

of every stylo. Also a large amount of
Dried Apples and Tallow wanted.

Calvin V. Graves, 

Natural Bridge, N. Y,
the

BEST NEW YORK MARBLE. Etna Insurance Co.

BOHN,Give John A Call.
In Gorrie, on the 27th inst,, the wife of Mr- Jm, 

King, of a daughter.
In Gorrie, on the 25tli inst., the wife of Mr. M, 

Sharpin, of a son.

We are therefore paeparod to furnish

Monuments aud Headstones at Great

ly Reduced Prices. 4Local Affaire.
It will pay you to call bef ore placing 

your order.
DIED.

Barnwell's Sure Corn Cure will cure 
any wart, bunion or roole. For sale by 
N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

G B mm ill.—In Turnborry, on Tuesday, March 
28th, 189J, David Gemini}!, aged 72 years, # 
months aud 18 days,VANSTONE BROS, I was a close one.
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still within a mile of each other until field 
ice had wedged between and frozen solid. 
Thebe 
ice was

ADRIFT OR AN IUEBEBG*
A Remarkable Experience of Five bailors.

The noon observation had placed us eighty 
miles south of Cape Farewell, and from the 
crow’s nest ther* were five large icebergs in 
sight. The wind had been dying away for 
the last couple of hours, and at length as we 
rounded the west side of a great berg it fell 
a dead calm, and two miles away we beheld

It is one of our foreign importations which 
is absolutely unobjectionable. Minnesota 
is the home of the sport in this country, 
and the National Association has its head
quarters in that State. The champion ski- 
runner of the world, Thorger Hemmestvedt, 
who has won the greatest honors in Norway 
and America, lives in the little city of Red 
Wing, in that State. He has a wonderful 
record, hating jumped, by official measure
ment, the great distance of one hundred 
and three feet. When the runner reaches 
the precipice he gives a spring, and then, 
holding his body firm and vet not in an 
awkward poise, he sails like a bird through 
the wintry air.

The skis are used for commercial pur
poses, too, and in Scandinavia they are in
dispensable adjuncts to the comfort of 
travellers in the wild, mountainous regions. 
Men, women and children make use of them 
for all the purposes of locomotion.

As the sport becomes better known in 
this country, through the efforts of its ad
herents to promote it, the native Americans 
take more interest, and it possesses so many 
advantages that there is no reason why it 
should not become a very popular and per
manent sport wherever there are the req
uisites now and the hill and dale so neces
sary for its utmost development.

CAHA H’8 EIiDOBADO.
■■ LATE F0RE1&N NEWS. AMATEUR HYPNOTltiNG.

rgs were two mountains, and the field 
i the plain between, only the plain 

was great cakes of ice heaped up in the 
grandest confusion.
The gale was still piping away and 
mendous sea running when we awoke, and of 

ght of leaving the 
shelter we had so luckily discovered. The 
first move after breakfast was to get to the 
top of the nearest mountain and have a look 
for the ships. Mr. Davis took this task 
upon himself, but he made no discovery to 
reward hie efforts. He, however, got a 
good idea of the size and lay of our island, 
and selected a place for landing. When he 
returned we left the bay and pulled along 
to the east and landed upon a sort of »helf. 
We had the material at hand to build a hut, 
and before noon we had an ice cabin big 
enough to comfortably hold the five of us 
and the stores from our boat. While the

A Han Threw* HI* Friend tale a Stale 
of Uacoa»eioM*aess. but Falls to Re
store Him.

A despatch from New Yodk sayi 
Thomas Esmonde, who lives at 222 Chr 
street, New York, was hypnotised by his 
friend, Robert Kreemer, 224 East 85th 
street, the other night in the latter’s room. 
Kreemer has for a long time believed. hS 
was a born hypnotist, and he beca^> a 
pupil of Prof. E.G. Johnson. Esmonde waf 
a bosom friend of Kreemer’s, and was 
the latter’s favourite subject. Esmonde 
called on Kreemer last night, bringing a 
friend with him. Kreemer was anxious to 
exhibit his wonderful power over Es
monde, and after some hesitation the 
latter consented. The amateur hypnotist 
placed hie subject in a chair and then fac
ing him passed his hand over Esmonde’s 
face. Gradually Esmonde became passive. 
He was pinched, pricked with a needle, 
his hair pulled, and he was otherwise 
maltreated without giving any indication 
that he experienced pain. Kreemer was 
delighted. He had never before been so 
successful. “Now I’ll bring him to,”he 
said. He made more passes, but Esmonde 
continued to stare vacantly before him. 
Kreemer became frightened and redoubled 
his efforts, but with no result. After half 
an hour of vain effort Kreemer, frightened 
almost out of his wits, sent for Dr. Loewen- 
good. The physician hastened to Kreemer’s 
room where he found Esmonde completely 
prostrated. He was breathing heavily and 
in an alarming condition, his body be 
rigid and his hands and feet as cold i 
While the doctor worked over the young 

Kreemer summoned his teacher, John
son. Johnston quickly arrived, but 
forts to. restore Esmonde were no more suc
cessful than had been those of Kreemer and 

physician. At one o’clock this morn
ing Esmonde was still partly unconscious 
though hie condition had improved slight
ly. Esmonde was restored to consciousness 
early next morning by Prof. Johnson.

IsbiMtlsi Interview With Mr. Mara, M.
F. for Wale and Kootenay.

Mr. J. A. Mara, M. P. tor Yale and Ko
otenay and an old Toronto boy, is at pres
ent in Ottawa. Mr. Mara is never tired of 
singing the praises of bis constituency, of 
its prospects and its mineral wealth. In 
an interview the other day he gave some 
valuable information in regard to mining 
prospects. He said :

Mining in Yale-Kootenay has been pros
ecuted more vigorously and with greater 
success than in any previous year. On the 
North Thompson, 
loops, several silver 
covered that will be worked this year. The 
Kamloops Coal Company are working a four 
foot seam of bituminous coal and expect to 
ship as soon as navigation opens 1,200 tons 
a month. The Glen Iron Company at 
Cherry Creek have shipped last year 2,000 
tons of iron a month to Tacoma for fluxing 
purposes. At Fair view Camp, Okanagan,
English and Montreal capitalists, represent
ed by Messrs. Reynolds and Atwood, have 
purchased a group of mines and intend 
erecting a large stamp mill either at Fair- 
view or Okanagan Falls, 
the Thunder mil Company are erecting 
centrating works, which they expect to have 
completed in March. They intend shipping 
the concentrates to Golden, B. C., or Great 
Falls, Montana.

The North Star, a mine that was discov
ered last fall and sold to Messrs. Mann and 
Holt for $40,000, is being developed 
this winter. The mine shows an extra
ordinary body of ore ; the vein is over 30 
feet wide and the galena assays 60 ounces 
in silver and 60 per cent. lead. It was at 
first thought that the ore would have to be 
shipped to Jennings on the Great Northern, 
but now there is a probability of it being 
brought to Golden and treated there.

The Czar of Russia personally spends 
shout $10,000,000 annually.

Emperor William toasts the Czar in 
j>\biie, but in private they say he roasts

s tre S
istie

course we had no thou
New S-ath Wales will impose a five per 

cant, tax on the income derived from prop
erty in the colony by absentee owners.

The Czar’s present to the Emperor of Ger
many was a Russian diadem in pearls and 
iiamonds and worth $50,000.

The landau used by Marshall Bazaine 
luring the siege of Metz is now used as a 
/estai wagon between two villages in Lor-

Nikita, ruler of the Montenegrins, is said 
) drive a thrifty bargain with such 
aople as need loans, the interest being any 

Jhere from 18 to 30 per cent.
A new party is being formed in Germany 
hose object is to dump Caprivi. The in

dention is to attack him on his commercial, 
■is colonial, and his military policy.

Sir Archibald Alison, son of the famous 
oditorian, is about to retire from the Queen’s 
6§rvice,in'which he has had a half a century’s 
tflrperience as a soldier, winning distinction 
In all the campaigns of that period.

A woman at Redruth died recently from 
Uood-poisoning caused by rubbing 
ssre on her face with her black kid 
Inflammation set in, her head swelled 
moasly, and she died after a very brief 
illness.

Tobacco and snuff has long been supplied 
to the paupers in the Lambeth workhouse, 
and now tha Board of Guardians has passed 
a resolution : “That the old women in the 
workhouse who do not take snuff be sup
plied with sweets.”

The British Isles, as has been fully told 
in t’ e cable despatches, have also experi
enced unusually severe weather this winter. 
Altogether, as reports from all quarters 
Agree, the present winter has been a remark
able one for weather in Europe.

Packs of wolves have appeared at Belgrade 
jud other towns in Servia. At Pozarewatz 
> girl was devoured by the famished brutes, 
sid stories of similar tragedies have come 
rom various parts of Europe. The cold in 
.Bohemia and Servia has

another whaler. It was early spring at the 
cape, but a finer day in that latitude no 
sailor ever saw. The sun shone bright and 
warm, the air was lialmy, and except for the 
icebergs there was no reminder of the sea
son and its dangers.

Our bark was the John Stafford of New 
Bedford, and the other craft proved co be 
the Mermaid of Liverpool. YVhen the whal
ing ships can make it convenient to do so, 
they always board each other and compare 
n?tes, exchange books and papers, and if 
one ship is lacking in medicines or supplies, 
the other always sells her what is needed. 
It had been seven months since any of us 
had seen a strange face, and nil were highly 
delighted at the idea of a “ gam,” or visit. 
No matter if only five or six out of our crew 
of fifty could go, they 
books and bring back 
minutes after we caught sight of the brig 
her Captain was on his way to pay our 
Captain a call. Our chief officer, Mr. Davis, 
thus obtained permission to pull off to the 
stranger. Indeed, it was etiquette that we 
should make the exchange. While the four 
of us who were to go with the mate were 
cleaning up and rigging out in our best he 
was getting the boat ready. When we came 
on deck we found the men slyly poking fun 
at Old Careful, as Mr. Davis had been nick
named. He had stooged the boat as if intend
ing to make a voyage of a thousand miles. 
He had once been cast way and undergone 
great suffering, and after that he would not 
even lower for a whale without having his 
boat provisioned. While he was a splendid 
sailor and a fine officer, and while every one 
gave him credit for bravery, this notion of 
his was considered “ womanish” and held 
in contempt.

We reached the stranger after a pull of 
ten or twelve minutes over a sea almost as 
quiet as a mill pond, and for two hours 
were royally entertained. We did not put 
ofi until the Captain’s boat returned. He 
sent to Capt. Clark a jar of pickles, six cans 
off preserved peaches, a pound of to^Écco, 
and a smoked ham. What articles were 
given him in exchange I did not learn, but 
it was a “ dicker” between the two Cap
tains. When we left the brig the sky was 
as clear and the sun as bright as you ever 
saw them. We had not pulled half the 
distance when

wv

60 miles above Kam- 
leads have been dis-

of hi

stores were being unloaded Mr. Davis and I 
made our way over the hummocks to the 
north to a heap of driftwood he had caught 
sight of when on the mountain. We found 
three or four dwarf pines, a log, two planks 
from a ship’s bottom, portions of a cook’s 
galley, two wood-bottomed chairs, and a 
broken cabin table. Those things told of a 
wreck, bat we did not extend our search 
until three days later. The temperature 
began to fall, the wind to veer to the north
west, and by the time we had made two 
trips for fuel we were

DRIVEN TO THE HÜT

m would exchange our 
all the news. Ten; In East Kootenay

? A T3AGBBÏ OF THE AB0TI0.
f7 The Fate of Thirty Men Who Remained 

While Their Shipmates Went Home.
While on a recent visit to St. Johns, Nfld., 

Mr. Tetlow, an Englishman, related the 
following story to a reporter concerning 
Capt. Momsan, who is to take charge of the 
ship in which Dr. Nansen is to attempt 
this summer to reach the North Pole ;

“ A few years back Capt. Momsan and 
another Captain were oat whaling near the 
coast of Spitzbergen when they were frozen 
in earlier than they expected. A confer
ence of the officers of both ships was held 
on board Capt. Momean’e vessel, when it 
was found that they had not sufficient pro
visions to last them till the following sum
mer. On the opposite side of Spitzbergen, 
ninety miles away, there was a cache con
taining food supplied by the Danish and 
Swedish Governments for the use of ship
wrecked sailorSt-tthe existence of which was 
known to Momsan, and he found that by 
sending thirty men across the island to the 
cache there would be sufficient provisions 
on board the two ships to last the remain
der till the ice broke up in the following 
July.

“ Volunteers were called for, and thirty 
were selected from among the crews of both 
vessels to cross the island in sledges to the 
cache, which they expected to reach in 
thirty days. The men left, and a few days 
afterward Momsan and his fellow Captain 
got clear, owing to the unexpected breaking 
up of the ice. They immediately set sail 
for Norway, knowing that the cache con
tained sufficient provisions to keep the 
thirty men who were left behind alive till 
the following summer. In the ensuing July 
a rescue expedition was sent out from Nor
way in charge of Capt. Momsan, and, hav
ing arrived in the bay near which the cache

£

for shelter. We started a fire and blocked 
the entrance, but so intense was the cold 
when night came that not a man could 
have lived out doors for five minutes. 
Next day it grew somewhat warmer, but 
the gale increased to a hurricane, and it was 
impossible to move out. On the next the 
gale blew itself oat, and we had rain, which 
froze as it fell. When we finally got out to 
make a further search of the island for 
wreckage, we solved the fate of the ship 
Golden Horn of New London, which had 
been missing for five years and was thought 
to be frozen up in the polar sea. We found 
one of her staved boats, the mate’s chest, 
her maintopmast, two cabin chairs, and 
strangest of all finds, a mirror three feet 
long by twenty inches wide which had hung 
in her cabin. The name of the ship was 
painted on the frame of the mirror. How 
a thing of that sort could have knocked 
about the icefields without the glass being 
even cracked is a matter to excite wonder, 
but that same glass is hanging to-day in an 
office in Eastport, Me.

When the wheather
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THE KOOTENAY RIVER

from Fort Steel to Canal Flat, is navigable 
for light draught steamers if a few obstruc
tions are removed. This the Government 
contemplates doing, and Capt. Armstrong, 
of Golden, is building a steamer for that 
trade. But it is in West Kootenay that 
the richest discoveries have been made 
and where the greatest amount of develop
ment work have been done. The Slocan 
mines were only discovered a little over a 
year ago, and that district is to-day 
pronounce I by experienced mining
experts to be the richest mining

in North America. The

North Greenland.
Professor Angelo Heilpiin recently gave 

a very interesting address on “ The Scien
tific Results of the Peary Expedition,” ill
ustrated by photographs projected by ’ 
lantern, before the Engineers’ Club of P 
adelphia.

The expedition under Lieutenant Peary 
did not have for its object, as many 
ously supposed, a nearer approach 
North Pole than had yec been reached, but 
was planned with a definite object, the de
termination of the northern boundaries of 
Greenland, which was carried out with un
usual fidelity. The basis of operation was 
not, as usual, the steamship, but the main
land, and the trip extended from Mc
Cormick Bay northeastwardly across the 
ice cap. The entire return distance—1,300 
miles—was accomplished on foot, sledges 
being used only to carry supplies,

The country was found to be bounded by 
a chain of mountains on both the eastern 
and western shores, and the trip started at 
the western shore at an elevation of from 
2,500 to 3,000 feet, and continued rising to 
the apex of the Humboldt Glacier. The 
ioe cap terminated about82° north latitude, 
and open country followed it northward. 
The northeastern coast was reached in 
latitude 81°37', about 4£° further north 
than had yet been discovered. From this 
point the directions and general character 
of the coast in both directions were estab
lished for a considerable distance, although 
it could not be closely explored, on account 
of the rugged basaltio-bowlders with which 
it was everywhere covered. The physical 
features were found to be quite uniform 
throughout tire country. The mountain 
ranges averaged about 5,000 feet in height,, 
occasionally reaching 10,000 feet or higher. 
The basaltic bluffs and bowlders on the 
coast, and the numerous fiords, made it 
very similar to t>-at of Norway. Inland, 
between the mountain ranges, there is an 
apparently endless sea of ice, entirely cover
ing and hiding the true topography.

The expedition solved the problem of the 
northern termination of Greenland, by 
showing that it does not extend so near tho 
pole, or northeastwardly, as has been gen
erally supposed. It 
glaciers were projected northward toward 
tho pole, and therefore Greenland could 
hardly have had any connection with the 
American ice of the great Ico Age, as has 
often been supposed by geologists.

A narrow border country, having a good 
vegetable growth and an animal life identi
cal on tho east and wett sides, extends all 
around Greenland. The summer tempera
ture there is about the same as that of a 
mild winter here ; the winters are much 
colder .than in this locality, but not more so 
than in some of our Western States.

There is a very perfect, but very diminu
tive, forest growth of birch and willow.

Poppies, anemones, buttercups, and other 
bright colored flowers bloom in favored local- 
ties, and butterflies and mosquitoes are 
abundant.

The country, up to the 73’, belongs to 
Denmark ; north of that is No Man’s La

be cause its resources have not made 
an official claim and protection.

The true Esquimaux are found north of 
Melville Bay, and now number approximate
ly 250. They seemingly observe no religious 
forms whatever ; they live largely upon un
cooked food, are quick of perception and in 
adapting means to ends, and are absolutely 
honest.

the$*- n extreme.
The King of the Belgians, accompanied 

by several of his staff, will visit the Congo 
country in April. The old man will thus 
rid himself for a time from the attentions 
of the Belgian anarchists.

War and glory have been costly things 
to France. Between 1792 and 1815 she 
sacrificed one-half of the 4,500,000 soldiers 
whom she sent to fight her battles. War 
has cost her in this century not far from 
6,000,000 lives.

A truly Arcadian community was dis
covered recently, quite by accident, in 
Sardinia. A petition was received by the 
Government from “the inhabitants of 
Salti,” asking permission to form a separ
ate community instead of their remaining 
an mtergral part of Buddeso, a town forty 
miles away. No one knew where Salti 
was, and a commission was sent to discover 
it and report on it.

There has been a great yearly diminution 
during the last ten years in the number of 
soldiers in military or civil prisons in Eng
land and Wales. In 1884 there were 1,117 
soldiers in English prisons ; in 1891 there 
were 433, and on the 31st of last December 
thero were but 44. Last year not 
soldier was sentenced to penal servitude. 
The expulsions for misconduct have de
creased since 1888 from 2,020 to 1,590.

French War Office experts are divided in 
opinion concerning the value or danger of 
Eiffel’s Tower in case of a siege of Paris 
Gorman staff officers have written quite 
freely about the matter, principally hold
ing the view that the tower would afford a 
fine target. Some French officers agree 
with this view; others say the forts around 
the city would keep the tower out of range, 
while it would afford an excellent post for 
observation. From it the operations of 
enemy could be observed for 
lorty-four miles.

hilEs
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W£' - errone-ores are

chie fly silver and lead and are much 
higher grade than the silver 
neighbouring states. Hundreds of tons of 
ore have been shipped to Tacoma and Great 
Falls at a cost of fro 
yielding a handsome 
owner. A number of 
worked all winter and the ore hauled 
the snow on raw hides to Kaslo and Nakusp. 
Kaslo is an illustration of the rapid growth 
of a new town in a mining district. A year 
ago there was a single log cabin on the town 
site. To-day there is a lively, progressive 
town, with a population of 800. The build
ings are of a substantial character,the streets 
are graded and the people support 
prising weekly paper.

North of Slocan are the Lardeau mines. 
These discoveries were made late last fall 
and bid fair to rival the Slocan in richness. 
The ore is not as high grade in silver, but 
carries some gold, and the ore bodies are 
larger. Several claims are bonded to

finally cleared away 
our chances of rescue by either one of the 
ships had become almost hopeless. If not 
baaly damaged themselves they would cer
tainly look for us, but we were now so far 
south that the whole sea was covered 
with floating ice, and icebergs were to be 
seen in every direction. It would be al
most suicidal to follow us into the icefields, 
and Mr. Davis plainly to 
lay in our own hands. What we could do 
to help ourselves, however, was the ques
tion. To leave the berg would be to freeze 
to death in the boat. To stick by it would 
be to dritt with the gales and soon consume 
our last morsel of food. ’ The mate now 
made an inventory of all our pos 
and it was figured that the five of

mines in the

A SQUALL CAME DOWN
m $75 to $100 a ton, 

| profit to the mine 
the mines will be

on us from the north with the speed of a 
bullet. There was not the slightest warn
ing of what was coining. In an instant 
the sky grew dark and the squall struck, 
and be:ore wé had pulled three times our 
length it was snowing as no man ever saw 
the flakes come down except off Cape Horn.
The squall caught both shins totally un
prepared, and both suffered considerable 
damage.

It wasn’t two minutes before the spray 
was flying over us and to save the boat from 
foundering she had to be brought head to 
the north. The fierce gusts seemed to dig 
great holes in the water, and we dropped 
from oneiafà) another in a way to startle 
every bo# v. The bark was due west of us
and a mile away when the skull struck, were not too furious the current sweeping 

sition we down through Davis Strait would carry us 
into the north Atlantic, and once down as 
far as he coast of Labrador we stood a 
good allow of being rescued.

The storm I have described proved to be 
the tail end of winter. On the sixth day 
the weather became so mild that the ice be
gan to melt, and Mr. Davis told us that our 
island had been caught iii a current of the 
strait and was drifting south at the rate of 
two miles an hortr. YVe were in peril now 
from the breaking up of the mass. On that 
same sixth day it turned completely 
around, and a great rift appeared right 
through the centre. YVe launched the boat 
and pulled to what I called the "east moun
tain. This was blue-white ice from a gla
cier. In size at Vhe base it would have cov
ered twenty acreà of land, while its highest 
point from the waier^was fully 200 f 
When the ice field connecting it with the 
other berg should break up this big lump 
would be in nowise affected. By noon of the 
seventh day we had transferred ourselves to 
the berg and erected another shelter, and 
we were not an hour too soon. The ritt 
through the centre continued to widen and 
deepen, and by and by there was a great 
crash and the two bergs were separated.
The waves then made short work of the
fringe hanging to their bases. Before sun- railway construction
down our majestic berg had no encumbrance, will be commenced in earnest upon 
and was drifting along so steadily that it the opening of navigation. The C. P. R. 
was hard to believe it was afloat. For three intend building a branch from Revel- 
days and nights nothing happened worth | stoke to deep water on Arrow lake, 
relating, except that we harpooned and su- And Nakusn and Slocan Comapny 
cured two seals as they crawled upon a ledge nany will build from Nakusp to Forks of 
on the sunny side of the berg. As the winds 
were light our craft had no motion except 
with the current. Or the morning of the 
fourth day, before daylight had yet come, 
our craft crashed into a berg which had 
probably grounded, and our escape from

Id us that our fate fl

situated, they fired a gun, but got, no 
response from the shore.

“Capt. Momsan says that he went ashore 
with a sinking heart, for he feared the 
worst, and the result proved that he was 
right, for on entering the hut built over the 
cache he found himself in the presence of 
thirty dead bodies. The leader of the ex
pedition sat at the table dead,with his open 
diary before him, written up to within ten 
days of Momsan’s arrival, and in it he ex
plained that the men suffered such hardship 
in crossing Spitzbergen that they ate 
ravenously when they reached thecache.

“ In that climate, be said, it ^^.abso
lutely necessary to health that exercise 
should be taken in the open air for a certain 
number of hours every day.but he had been 
powerless to enforce discipline among them, 
and the result was that one after the other 
sickened and died. One m ill was actually 
found dead in his bunk with a pa 
sugar grasped in his frozen hands.

an enter-
sessions, 
us could

live for four weeks on what provisions we 
had. This would cut every man terribly 
short, but would sustain life. If the windsm:

Even if she could have held her 
could not have leached her. 
craft been brought broadside to the gusts 
she would have been upset in a trice. A 
sailor is always proud of his officers when 
they prove themselves sailorly men. I have 
always remembered with pride how quickly 
Mr. Davis grasped the situation. YY^e were 
pulling four oars. Under his order they 
were lashed together and flung overboard 
for a drag inside of two minutes. Almost 
any other mate would have made a push for 
the. bark, and thereby met with disaster. 
With her head to the wind the boat rode 
like a duck, but while the sea was strug- 

The relief gling to get up it did seem as if she would be 
party could do nothing but bury the dead, knocked to pieces in the turmoil. If you 
and so hard was the ground frozen on the were to be seated in a box and drawn 
island that dynamite had to be used to 
hollow out the graves, (.'apt. Momsan then 
returned to Norway.”

Had ENGLISH CAPITALISTS,
who will proceed to develop them upon the 
opening of navigation. Betwesn the Lar
deau and "the C. P. R. are situated the Fish 
Creek mines. Mr. Ryckman, M. P., spent 
lasLaenaon there, and believes he has several 
valuable locations that will be worked by 
an English syndicate. He has a specimen 
in room 16 that assays 175 ounces in silver 
and 60 per cent. lead.

The richness of XV est Kooteney is an as
sured fact. The mines have passed the pros
pecting stage and are now being developed. 
Development has proceeded so rapidly 
that transportation facilities have 
kept pace with it. YVhat we require now 
is railways that will tap the centres 
of mining districts and reduce the cost 
of transportation. There are thousands ot 
tons of ore in Slocan and Lardeau that will 
stand a $5 freight rate from the mines to 
navigable water on the Arrow or Kootenay 
Lake, but cannot be shipped on pack 
mais at a cost of from $30 to $50 a ton. 
YVith a railway either from Kaslo or Nak
usp into the heart of Slocan, ore can be de
livered to the C. P. R. company or to the 
Great Northern at a reasonable rate. I be-

the light

I

reel of loaf

:

the sur face of a mountain you would find 
it a pretty fair comparison. If you 
standing on the walk and 
cleaning a house roof of snow you would 
get no more of it than fell upon us. We 
had to throw the wkter out with the bailers 
and the snow with our hands or find the 
boat sinking under us.

“ It’s not so bad as it looks,” said Mr. 
Davis to up, as the sea began to get up and 
the boat rode easier. “ The chances are 
that the squall won’t last long, and we 
shall find the old barkie in sight when the 
spn comes out again. ”

YVe felt that we might almost count on 
that, and yet we were doomed to disap
pointment. There wasn’t over an hour of 
daylight left us when the squall came down, 
and when night fell the gusts had settled 
down into a steady gale. The snow-storm 
passed away with the puffs and gusts, and 
then, of course, we looked for the lights of 
the ships. No one was more than tempor
arily disappointed that we could not make 
them out. \Ve would drive much faster 
than the bark or brig if they lay to, and if 
they had to run before it they were miles 
ahead of us to the south. At about six 
o’clock each man snuggled down to make 
himself as comfortable as possible, and it 
was an hour later when the roar of breakers 
came to our ears. Every one instantly 
divined that we were drifting

a radius of

a man wereThe cold has been excessive in St. Peters
burg, and for weeks wood fires have been 
burned in the squares and streets of the city 
in an effort to make necessary outdoor busi
ness endurable. The streets have, however, 
been pra-dically deserted. The double win
dows in the stores and houses are mostly 
iced over and frozen up. From north and 
central Russia a temperature of thirty to 
thirty-nine degrees below zeio is reported, 
whieh is twenty-seven degrees below the 
average. In Siberia it has fallen to forty- 
five degrees below zero.

The bitter cold that has prevailed and 
was still prevailing two weeks ago through- 

Gormany has far exceeded in intensity 
anything experienced there for many years. 
The snowfall, too, especially in Berlin, has 
been the heaviest in years. Traffic in the 
streets ot the capital has been completely 
interrupted several times this winter. Two 
weeks ago the temperature in the city 
90 below zero. Railway traffic has been 
interrupted all over the empire, and the 
cold has been most severe. Many people 
have perished from cold, and three such 
deaths occurred in Berlin on Jan. 18. The

was also found that
A Great Military Balloan •

A large dirigible balloon is being con
structed at the military balloon works at 
Chalais-Meudon, under the direction of 
Commandant Renard. It will be similar in 
form to the La France of 1884-5, but longer; 
measuring about 230 feet in length and 43 
feet in its greatest diameter. By a new 
arrangement of motor it is expected to be 
able to make headway against air currents 
not exceeding 40 feet per second, or 28 miles 
an hour. The motor is not fully described, 
but it will act either with gasoline or the 
gas of the balloon, giving an effective force 
of 41 horse power on the shaft. The total 
weight of machinery, with supply ot gaso
line, etc., will be about 66 pounds per horse 
power. Previously it has not been possible 
to make petroleum motors with a less weight 
than 150 to 200 kilogrammes per horse pow
er. The screw will be in front, and a large 
rudder behind ; the former will make about 
200 turns per minute. The first experiments 
with this balloon are, it is said, to be made 
in the early spring.

-,
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Carpenter. The Spokane Falls and North
ern are extending their line to the bound
ary, and the Nelson and Fort Sheppard, 
for which tenders have been called, will 
connect at that point. The Kaslo and Slo
can Company also promise to have their 
line running to Bear Lake this year.

“ YVhere do you think the principal com
mercial town will be?” asked the reporter.

There will be several towns in YVTest 
Kootenay, but the most important will 
be Nelson, Kaslo, Forks of Carpenter and 
Nakusp. I think Nelson will be the dis
tributing point owing to its geographical 
position. It lies at the foot of Koo

ri

probably 
it worth

INSTANT DESTRUCTION
was miraculous. The south side, or a large 
portion of it, was split off, leaving our but 
standing on the very edge of a cliff sixty 
feet high. YVe had to cut our way through 
the back wall to escape. Our boat 
went with the ice, and within two hours 
the berg heeled over on its side. This 
movement took place very . slowly, and 
brought us on the crest of the lump, instead 
of being on a shelf near the water. YYTe soon 
had another hut up and our goods inside of 
it, and the next day we made another 
strange find.

Inclosed

]
^ port of Hamburg has been completely closed 

1 by ice, and some twelve days ago all the 
shipping in the harbor, including 126 large 
steamers and over" 100 large sailing ships, 
were ice-bound. Navigation in the Baltic 
has almost entirely ceqaetL

VA New Luminous Oompass*
The luminous compass recently intro

duced in the French navy consists of an or
dinary Thompson compass. During the 
day it is employed in the usual way, but at 
night a vertical line of light is thrown frpm 
the binnacle light upon the interior side of 
the compass box, between the card and the 
glass, by means of a combination of lenses 
and mirrors. This line is, tor the time be
ing, a fixed line, and bears a known rela
tion to the direction of the ship’s ’ keel. 
From another combination of lenses and 
mirrors above the center of the card, a sec
ond ray of light is thrown upon the interi
or aide of the compass box, and this, after 
suitable adjustment, moves around as the 
card moves. This line being of different 
length, is easily distinguishable from the 
other, and it may be temporarily set so as 
to bear any desired relation to any point on 
the card. In steering, the helmsman has 
simply to movè his wheel so as to keep the 
two luminous lines in the same straight

j

and is the only town in proximity 
to the mines that is likely, in the near 
future, to have uninterrupted rail con
nection with the outside world. The C. 
P. R. evidently realize this, as they have 
applied for a charter to build from the C. 
and K. railway to Revelstoke, via Slocan 
river. Nelson will then have direct rail 
communication with the transcontinental 
lines and will have competitive rates.

DOWN UPON AN ICEBERG,

and that we were also perfectly helpless in 
the matter. To have pulled in that drag 
would have been fatal. Before the 
could have been detached and flung out the 
boat would have been in the trough of th 
sea. Perhaps every man was praying to 
his God as the roaring grew nearer and the 
ghostly glare of the berg came to us through 
the darkness. YVe missed the northwest 
corner of the berg by not more that twenty 
feet, and the spray of a breaking wave half 
filled our craft.

YVe drifted along in sight of the great 
island of ice for ten minutes before reaching 
its southern face, and then a current drew 
us into the lee of it, and we knew that we

The expedition to be undertaken next 
season will attempt to completely locate the 
northern boundary of tho country and to 
study the open sea beyond.

The Sport of Ski-Rtmnin .
Of all the sports which your typical 

Norseman enjoys there is none he loves 
more than that of eki-runuing. Upon the 
long slender wooden runners, which are less 
than six inches in width and from eight to 
ten feet in length, he can travel over moun
tain and plain, up the precipitous hills, and 
down long, steep declivities ; while the 
swiftest steed would be left far behind. 
The skis are bound about the feet by strong 
straps or withes, and they remain fast when 
it would seem they would be lost at every 
step. One of the most interesting things 
about the sport of ski-running is the act ot 
speed-contesting—the racing down long, 
snow-clad hills, sometimes several miles in 
length, at the bottom of which there is a 
steep break in the course called a *‘ precipe. ” 
From this precipitous point the runner 
jumps high in the air, while going at a 
terrific rate of speed, and, after describing 
an arc in the sky, he alights on the snow

This feat, which at first sight 
dangerously near the suicidal line, is, 
matter of fact, no more dangerous than 
many another sport, and the accidents 
few, for those who make the jump have long 
béén trained in tho ekiman's arts. In the 
Fatherland the annual tournaments held in 
the leading cities are the great sporting 
events of the year, and the King grants the 
attraction of his presence when the great 
jumpers are to enter the lists.

In America *his wonderfully interesting 
SjJHxt-ij J'Ost oeginning > be appreciated.

k

Use of the Steam Engine in ..Oyster Gui
tare*

Certain varieties of the oyster are very 
sensitive to extreme cold, and the recent 
severe frost so seriously threatened the 
20,000,000 oysters stored for the winter in 
the ponds at Hayling Island that for 
several days a steam engine was employed 
to keep the ponds thawed and supplied 
with water, and large coal and coke fires 
were kept burning night and day upon the 
banks.

in that 
which must bate 
water before the collision was a native 
Greenlander in full dress, with a sealing 
spear in hia hand. YVe figured that in 
crossing some glacier he had pitched for
ward into a rift, though when we chopped 
him out we could not find that he had been 
iuiured by the fall. His eyes were open, 
his lips slightly parted, and but for his stif- 
ness one would have been inclined to speak 
to him. YYre could not get the spear with
out knocking off his hand, and so we did 
not take it. YYre got his knife and a sort 
of game bag, however, and also some hand
made horn buttons from his clothing. He 
might have been dead one year or 100 years 
for all we could tell, as the ice would have 
preserved the body indefinitely, 
heaved it into the sea after a while, and it 
disa

portion of the berg 
been forty feet under

>

The Effect of Drink on Industries.
The industrial progress of many European 

nations is materially retarded by the drink
ing habits of wage-earners. In England 
Scotland and Ireland alone Prof. Leone Levi 
has estimated that the wage earning classes 
are spending $425,000,000 a year in intoxi
cating driqk. There has recently been a , . A, . , . ,
strong temperance movement in Belgium, , »nccs halt the night, and yet eats only 
where the working population can hardly be hie black bread, rmon, and water melon.

® Th* Smyrna porter eats only a little fruit
i nd some olives, yet he walks off with hie 
lYiad of 2U0 pounds.

j

were temporarily saved. Now we got in 
our drag and put out the oars, and after 
rowing to the east for about a mile we found 
an inlet or bay and ran in and made fast. 
This bay extended back into the berg a 
quarter of a mile and was about 100 feet in 
width. It was like a river flowing down to 
the sea through great cliffs. YVe were per
fectly sheltered here, and by the light of the 
boat’s lantern we made a hearty meal off 
our provisions and then turned in for an all 
night's sleep. The weather had become 
freezing cold but all were warmly clad, and 
we had the sail of the boat to cover us in. 
YVe could hear the wind howling above us 
and feel the berg tremble aa the great waves 
flung themselves against the opposite face, 
but every man slept till daylight without a 
break. I have called the mass of ice an iceberg. 
Perhaps “ice island ” would be a better term 
for it, as when we came to inspect it by day
light we found it to be over a mile long on. 
each face. It was as if two bergs had stood

The Spanish peasant works every day and

regarded as models of sobriety. As the op
ponents of the movement insisted thet the 
evil had been greatly exaggerated, a m mu - 
facturer made a curious and practical experi
ment by way of settling the question so iar as 
his own employes was concerned. He 
marked 700 5-franc coins with a punch and 
distributed them in equal shares among his 
workmen when be paid them their wages. 
At the same time he requested the ke 
of the saloons adjacent to his works to 
over to him all the coins so marked that 
came into their possession. Two days after 
more than 300 of his silver pieces were re
turned to him by the saloon keepers. Sub
sequent calculation showed that in lees than 
two days each workman had spent more 
than half hie selary at the saloon.

A “protected party” of forty-nine women 
emigrants left England for YY7estern Aus
tralia two weeks ago, under the auspices of 
the United British YVomen’s Emigration 
Association. The aim of the organization 
is to assist young women to better oppor
tunities of securing employment, and one of 
its officers furnished the information to the 
newspapers that “ All the women of this 
larty had either bsen in domestic service or 
îad had such home training as would make

YVe

The Roman soldiers who built such won
derful roads and carried a weight of 
armour and luggage that would crush the 
average farm hand, lived on coarse brown 
bread and sour wine. They were temper
ate in diet and regular and constant inex-

In France there is an unwritten but im
mutable law that a painting shall not be 
exhibited without the artist's consent, no 
matter what the wishes of the cwrer may 
be. And now a literary and ar^Ulic con
gress in session at Milan, Italy, ha* decided 
that the right of reproVpotior ioe» «H pass 
to the buyer of the picture.

ppeared from sight
next eight days we moved steadily 

southward with the current, and the weath
er continued to grow milder. At 9 o’clock 
on the morning of the ninth day we sighted 
a sail, made a smoke as a signal, and at 
noon were taken off safe and sound by the 
brig Frost King, bound from St. John’s, 
N. F., to the Shetland Islands. It was a 
year before we heard from the two whal
ing ships. Both were sadly knocked about 
in the furious gale, but both weathered it, 
and so it oame about that the loss of the 
yawl was the only one sustained through
out the whole adventurer

like a stone. For
theseems so

V

them useful in a colonial household.” Then 
the reporter naively ad Is the interesting in
formation that “in the colony to which 
they are going, with a population slightly 
over 60,000, the men outnumber the women 
by 11,000.”

;
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TJtâDB AÏD OOMMBBCBBAIL WATS AND OANALS. A FRONTENAC MIRACLE, “August
Flower”

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to Hew York 

via West Shore Route- 
The West shore through sleeping oar 

leaves Uniou Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. 
daily except Sunday, arriving in New ïork 
at 10.10. a.m. Returning this oar leaves 
New York at 5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 

Sunday leaves Toronto at 12.50

ARB TRBY JAPS?
Coast Indians In British Columbia Have 

Asiatic Bar Marks.
A tree was felled by a storm in British 

Columbia recently, and beneath the roots 
were found Japanese cooking utensils and 
a hammer and olnb, both corresponding to 
such as are used by the Japanese. The ringu 
in the tree show that it was 300 years old, 
«•learly showing that the Japanese were here, 
or pointing to the Siwash Indians as of Ja
panese origin.

In the far i 
are in some oases of Japanese workmanship 
and design, with here and there a Japanese 
letter and many are of Japanese national

A lot of Japanese were brought over to 
work in one or the Columbia mills and at 
the sight of them the Indians said,” Our 
people. ”

The late Japanese consul Sigeumur a with 
some leading citzens, visited a great Indian 
potlach or feast. So soon as he landed from' 
the ship the Indians were heard to remark 
“ He is one of us.” Tjie imitative faculty 
among these Indians is clearly Mongolian, 
and their skill in carving leads to the same 
conclusion.

The Indians of the interior have nothing 
in common with those of the coast. They 
lack the small feet, almond eyes, coarse, 
heavy, black hair, short stature, and timid
ity that mark the corst Indian as coming 
from Japan.

Beets and Figures ef Interest to the Mer
cantile Community.

There was a decrease of nearly, $4,500,000 
in the reserves of New York associated 
banks last week, and the surplus is now

The Annual Beport of the Department.
actual opera- 
The number

Relief Comes When Hope Ha Almost
The number of railways in 

dating the year was '76. 
of miles of railway completed was 14,633 
(besides 1,665 miles of sidings) of which 13,- 
869 were laid with steel rails. There were 
14,009 miles of railway in actual operation. 
The paid-up capital amounted to $816,622.- 
78 ; the gross earnings to $13,239,649. The 
number of passengers carried was 13,222,568 
and 21,753,290 toris of freight were convey
ed by these roads. The number of miles 
run by trains was 43,399,188. The total 
amount expended by the Government for 
construction of railway works and for sub
sidies to railways down to 30th June, 1887, 
was $133,498,706.
Government railways in operation was 
$612,204.

The number of passengers carried on the 
Intercolonial was 1,297,732, a decrease of 
572 ; the number of barrels of flour carried 
was 904,915, a decrease ot 59,114 ; of grain, 
3.776,677 bushels, an increase of 885,756. 
The quantity of lumber carried decreased 
8,713,984 feet. The number of live stock 
was 7,640 head less than last year, and the 
quantity of coal carried decreased 64,232 
tons. The quantity of raw sugar carried 
was 21,637 tons, an increase of 3,664 tons ; 
and of refined 32,721 tons, an increase of 
16,127 tons.

Fled.

nearly $18,654,000 as compared with $33,- 
441,000 a year ago and $20,247,000 two years

An Ex-Coauelllor ef Os® Township Tells 
or Bis Helen»® From Suffering-Ills 
Neighbors Verify Bis Statements—A 
Marvellous Cure That Is New n House
hold Word.

Kings t< Vhlg.

ago.
The Osage Indians are believed to be the 

richest people in the world. Numbering 
about 670, they have about $10,000,000 to 
their credit in the Government treasury. 
In addition to this they own 15,000,000 
acres of land and are absolutely free from 
debt. Each member of the tribe has an 
annual income of $220.

There is sixty-four countries in which an 
invention may be patented, sixteen in 
Europe, eight in Africa, four in Asia, 
twenty-seven in America and nine in 
Oceania. TwoFrench gentlemen recently had 
a hypodermic syringe patented in each one 
of these countries, at a total cost, according 
to a writer in Le Figaro, of $17,000.

The lowest cash balance which the Unit
ed States Treasury has yet touched, repre
senting less that $3,000,000 of full legal 
tender money, free of liabilities, was reach
ed Feb. 1st, The declared balance was 
$125,265,068, but this included the gold 
reserve of $100.000,000, bank deposits of 
$11,098,454, subsidiary silver to the 
of $11,346,532, and minor coin to the 
amount of $458,475, The gold reserve has 
also reached its lowest ebb, standing at only 
$108,181,713, which is $ 16,000,000 less 
than three months ago.

The Rank of France now holds $37,000,000 
more gold than a year ago, whilst th 
Austro-Hungarian Bank shows au increase 
in its holdings of $25,000,000. The combin
ed accumulations of these two banks— 
amounting to $62,000,000—almost exactly 
corresponds with the net export of gold from 
the United States in 1892, which is officially 
stated at $59,000,000. This transference 
has come about through natural banking 
process. The contraction of large credit 
operations ou the Continent has necessitated 
a like restriction of credits in Great Britain, 
and that in turn has caused some con
traction of credits in England’s relations 
with the United States and has induced 
ed withdrawals of bankers’ balances from 
employment in the latter country..

10.25 a.m. For two years I suffered terribly 
with stomach trouble, and was for 
all that time under treatment by a 
physician. He finally, after trying 
everything, said stomach was about 
worn out, and that I would have to 
cease eating solid food for a time at 
least. I was so weak that I could 
not work. Finally on the recom
mendation of a friend who had used 

. your preparations 
t with beneficial re

sults, I procured • 
bottle of August 
Flower, and com

menced using it. It seemed to do 
me good at once. I gained in 
strength and flesh rapidly; my ap
petite became good, and I suffered 
no bad effects from what I ate. I 
feel now like a new man, and con
sider that August Flower has en
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its 
worst form. James E. Dbdbrick, 
Saugerties, New York.

W. B. Utsey, St George’s, S. C., 
writes: ' I have used your August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an 
excellent remedy.

The mind is somethin, like a trunk. If 
well packed, it holds a great deal ; if ill 
paoked, next to nothing.

GIBBONS' TOOTH.CHI OU M acts as 
temporary filling, and stops toothache ins tan ly Sold by druggists.

It woul.l b? better to be deceived * hun
dred times than to live a life of suspicion. 
It is intolerable.

The readers of the Whig will remember 
that onr reporter at Sharbot Lake, on two 
or three occasions last winter, wrote of the 
serious illness of Edward Rotting, 
known and respected resident of th 
ship of Oso. Mr. Butting was so low that 
his friends had no hope o his recovery, and 
although of an ener? ? Reposition and 
not the kind of a man r <• give up easily, he 
even felt himself thatlife was slipping from 
him. Later we learned that Mr. Bolting’s 
recovery was due entirely to the use of that 
remedy which has achieved so many mar
vellous cures that its name is now a house
hold word throughout the land—Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Our reporter visited Mr. Botting 
home on the picturesque shore of 
Lake. Mr. Butting is a very intelligent 
and agreeable gentleman, some seventy-five 
years of age, but looking and acting as 

twenty years younger, 
of the best known men 

postmaster at 
y for fourteen years, and a councillor 
United townships of Bedford, Oso, 

Palmerston for ten years. He

north the Indian totem poles

The net loss on the

A.P. 646.
A worn-outÜ3

IE Stomach.SHILOH’S
CURE.

Succor ,Cl

ptlon, Coughs, Croup, Bore 
Throat. Sold bv all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh'® Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.'*^ cents.

Cures Conranamount
smartly as a man 
He is probably one 
in this section. He was

THE CANALS.

QHJLQH’S/jkCATARR H
Haveyoc^atare’U^Thla Remedy will relieve 

and Cufe you. Price 50cte. This Injector lor 
its successful treatment, free. Remember, 
Shiloh’s Remedies are sold on a guarantee.

With regard to canals the report states 
that the total expenditures on canals to 
30th June, 1892, was $38,548,686. The ex
penditure during the year was $1,637,819 
for construction, $239,800 for repairs and 
$349,478 for staff and maintenance. The 
total canal revenue was $324,475.

With reference to the question of canal 
tolls the report says: “I 
here to record briefly <
to the tolls charged for the passage of 
wheat and other food products through 
Welland and the St. Lawrence eanals. In 
the year 1882 tolls on the Erie canal were 
abolished. In the year 1884, on urgent 
representations from shippers and others in
terested in the grain trade, orders in 
cil were passed with a view to meeting this 
abolition of Erie canal tolls. They 
reduced for the then current season b 
half, the tolls for passage through the Well
and and the St. Lawrence canals on wheat 
and certain other food products shipped for 
Montreal or other Canadian ports east of 
Montreal. In the following year, 1885, 
tolls were further reduced on such products 
to 2 cents a ton, and thenceforward year by 
year up to and including 1891, this conces
sion has been made by special orders in 

year 1892 the reduction 
by the provision that it 

should be applicable only to products actual 
ly exported. In August, 1892, the United 
States adopted a system of tolls on the 
SauIt She. Marie canal, levying 20 cents per 
ton on all freight carried ‘to any part in the 
Dominion of Canada.’ It 
ihat the Sau It Ste. Marie 
ferred from the control of the state ot Mich
igan to that of the Federal Government 
>ith the distinct proviso that it should bo 
jOrevcr free from toll,and that such transfer 
'ook place subsequently to the treaty of 
Washington and the undertaking of the 
state, conformably thereto, that British 
subjects should have the use of the canal on 
terms of equality with the inhabitants of 
the United States.”

Oh, this ringing in the ears!
Oh, this humming in the head ! 

Hawking, blowing, snuffing, gasping,
W alering eyes and throat a-rasping. 

Health impaired and comfort fled,
Till I would that I wore dead!

What folly to suffer so with catarrh al 
troubles, when the worst cases of chronic 
catarrh in the head are relieved and cured 
by the mild, cleansing and healing proper
ties of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It 
purifies the foul breath, by removing the 
cause of offence, heals the sore and inflamed 
passages, aud perfects a lasting cure.

Olden and
gave the Whig repre 
greeting, remarking thi 
paper and that he 
subscriber for forty-nine years. Mr. Set
ting readily consented to give his ex
perience in the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, saying that he believed it 
duty he owed to humanity to let the 
public know what they had done for him. 
“It was about two years ago,” said Mr. 
Botting, “ that I first began to feel 
that I was not my old self. Up to that 
time I had been exceptionally strong 
and rugged. My illness first came in the 
form ot kidney trouble, which seemed 
to carry with it general debility of the 
whole system, and none of the medicines 
that I took seemed to do me any good. I am 
not of a disposition to give u p easily, and 
I tried to fight off the trouble and continued 
to go about when many another would have 
been in bed. Things went on in this way 
until about a year ago when I had a bad 
attack of la grippe, and the after effects of 
that malignant trouble brought me so low 
that my friends 
I did not give up myself for that is not my 
disposition, but when I found that the 

dicine I tried did me no good, I must 
admit I was discouraged. I was troubled 
with severe and constant pains in the back, 
sensations of extreme dizziness, weakness, 
and was in fact in a generally used up con
dition. I had read frequently in the Whig 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and at last the 
conviction forced itself upon me that they 
must have some special virtue else they 
could not obtain such strong endorsations in 

The upshot was

sentative a cordial 
at it was his favorite 

had been a constant-
.JpB

et seems proper 
certain facts relative

KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS9 COUGH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE 6UFFERINO 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
Throat, etc.,aiüd are invaluable
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY TMET

the

Herbert—“ If she loves him, why dont 
she marry him in spite of her father’s ob
jection ?” Stella—“ Mercy ! Isn’t it a good 
deal easier to give him up than to admit

/Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and 
can afford to have a cough or cold, acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him. MUSIC.she is of age ?

Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 
coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale every wh

The first counsels of women are th e 
wisest, and their last resolutions the mos t 
dangerous.

Duty is ours ; results are God's. We ar 
not sharp-sighted enough either to see how 
much good we may be doing when we under
take to do any good thing.

The Simplest Way to Test the Purity o 
Water- SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Sheet Music, Music Books, Guitars 

Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock In 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.

There are two methods which are usually 
considered the simplest ways of testing the 
purity of water. The first which requires the 
lcast’trouble is as follows :—Fill a clean pint 
bottle three-quarters full of the water to be 
tested, and then dissolvein it half a teaspoon
ful of the purest sugar, either loaf or granu
lated. Cork the bottle, and put it in a warm 
place for a couple of days. If at the end of 
this time the water is cloudyor milky in ap
pearance, it is unfit for drinking purposes. 
The second is to add a drop of a solution of 
permanganate of potash (obtainable at any 
chemist’s) to a tumbler of the suspected 
water. If the colour changes to a brown or 
dull yellow, the water is until to drink. If it 
remains clear or slightly 
standing an hour, the water is considered 
safe for use. The purity of water for drink
ing purposes is one of the gre 
quirements of every habitable building, and 
it must not be forgotten that water may be 
clear, sparkling, and p’easant to the taste, 
and yet be tainted with disease-giving quali
ties. Experts would look upon t 
methods of testing water as likely 
deceptive, and many medical officers of 
health hold very strongly that before a 
satisfactory test can be made the sources 
of supply and probable liability to con tarn iu- 
tion should be carefully considered, in 
tion to a chemical analysis of a sample of the 
water.

dispaired of my recovery.Council. In the 
was conditioned SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WHALEY, ROYCE A GO.,
58 YONQE STREET TORONTO, ON

Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable

CANADA PERMANENT
be noted LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANYFlesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as j

Milk, Preparedonly by Scott ABowne, Belleville. |
was trans-

INCORPORATED AD. 1855. 
Subscribed Capital 
Paid up Capital....
Reserve Fund.........
Total Assets.............

Office, Toronto St., Toronto. 
SAVINGS BANK BBÀNCH 

Sum* of $1 and upward! received at Current 
Rates of Interest, paid or compounded half 
yearly.

■jygirose-coloured after
all parts of the country, 
that I determined to try them and I bless 
the day that I came to that conclusion. 
Before the first box was finished I felt 
benefited, and I continued their use until I 
was as strong as ever. I have lately work
ed hard and find 
consider Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills the best 
medicine sold, and you may say I would 
not be without them in the house if they 
cost $5 a box. All my neighbors known 
what Pink Pills have done for me,” said

vs J. DOAN & SON. 
For Circular Address, 

77 Northcote Are,. Toronto

a teat health re- w
Ifr.o ill effects therefrom. I —DR.TAFT’9 | g F-% DKHF.1TI KK»H to ÆœSiMst'srM 

Au ! n Iwl A;o„rir=.o;,==er,?tt
■■■ f f at all times assured of perfect safety.

Dr TAFTBHoa.MKD.ciNK pKrr J HEBBKBT MASON, Managing Director. 
Co.. Rochester, N.Y. ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■■ !

Canadian Office. 186 Adelaide Street West,

TIIE SOO CANAL.

The report states with reference to the 
Sault Ste. Marie canal that an agreement 
was made on the 22nd of November, 1892, 
by which the canal is to be completed by 
July 1, 1894. The canal proper will have a 
width at low water of 152 feet and depth 
of 29 feet. The lock is to be 99 feet long, 
with a width of 65 feet, and will lock three 
vessels at once. The expenditure on this 
work during the fiscal year was $341,474. 
Between 1st July and 31st December, 1892, 
a further expenditure of $296,275 was made, 
and the total expei 
far has been $1,182,767.

l»i||the above Ah
Ghto prove

¥ for
g, “and I would just like yo 
f them.”

Mr. Bottin 
ask some o

Your reporter acted upon the hint, and 
first saw Mrs. L. Kish, a daughter of Mr. 
Botting. Mrs. Kish said, “ What my 
father has told you is quite true. It was 
Pink Pills that cured him and we are very, 
very thankful Father is now as smart as 
he was twenty years ago.”

Charles Knapp, a prominent farmer, said: 
“ I consider Mr. Bolting’s case a most won
derful one and I believe he owes his life to 
Dr. Williams’ Pinfk Pills.” Your reporter 
called at JdhD_}V. Knapp’s but found that 
gentleman away from home. His wife, an 
estimable, and intelligent lady, said, “ we 
are aware that \J r. Botting was very sick for

J,fl w of name and P.O.Address 
will mail Trlnl Boltleaddi-

Clifford Blackman

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight 
Saved-Perhaps His Life

CtiToronto.Girls of Grit-
Boone county, Iowa, which boasts of being 

the^home of the brave Kate Shelley has 
produced a pair of heroines who are worthy 
compeers of the noble lass of Moingona. 
Their names are Mary and Kate Grabenharst, 
aged respectively 22 and 16, (laughters of 
Fred Grabenharst, a well-to-do farmer re
siding in the northern part of that county. 
Having recently disposed otsome stock, the 
cld gentleman was supposed to have a con
siderable sum of money in his house, and 
this fact excited the cupidity of a ruffian 
named Joe Ross, who deliberately planned 
to murder the family and obtain the money. 
Secreting himself in the barn, heavily arm
ed, the assassin awaited Grabenharst’s ap
pearance to do bis chores, and then fired, 
the shot taking effect in bis victim’s arm. A 
desperate struggle ensued, and an outcry 
brought the women of the house to the old 
man’s rescue. The mother was felled to the 
ground, but the two brave girls grappled 
the desperado, disarmed him, beat him to 
insensibility, and securely bound him hand 
and foot. The 16-year-old «girl, with re
volver in hand, stood guard over the pros
trate wretch, while the elder went to a 
neighbour for assistance. The robber was 
conveyed to gaol, made a full confession, 
and the citizens of Boone are designing to 
present a fitting testimonial to the heroic 
young ladies.

WHT BYT "Xj§
a Boot or Shoe that does ^5 
not fit. Why punish your Jg 
self in attempting to form i 
your foot to a boot or shoe. ^ 

Wo make our 
k Boois and 
jgL from two

M
idilure on the work so

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poi
soned by Canker.

Read the following from a grateful mother: 
“My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years 
old, and it left him very weak and with blood 
poisoned with canker. His eyes became 
so inflamed that Ills sufferings were intense, and 
for seven weeks he

Shoes 
uxdif
ferent < 
w idl'd

PEARLS OF TRUTH.

There is no genius in life like the genius 
of energy and activity.—[D. G. Mitchell.

A fair test and measure of civilization is 
the influence of good women.—[Emerson.

Allegories are flue ornaments and good 
illustrations, but not proof.—[Luther.

Good company and good discourse are the 
very sinews of virtue. —[Izaak Walton.

How easy to be amiable in the midst of 
happiness and success.—[Mme. Swetchine.

Experience tcacheth that resolution is a 
sole help and a great need.—[Shakespeare.

He that is good for making excuses is sel
dom good tor anything else.—[Franklin.

The gratitude of place to expectants is a 
lively sense of future'favors.—[Walpole.

To be good amUdisagreeable is high trea
son against the royalty of virtue.—[H.

Have all the latest improvomc 
and get one for your buggy. Tin 
lmn ever for 1893.

nts. Be sure 
ey are bettera long time and considering his age thought 

it unlikely that he would recover, but he is 
now as smart as he was ten years ago and 
he ascribes it all to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills,”

Mr. Avery, Reeve of the Township of Oso, 
and Warden of the county of Frontenac, 
merchant, told your reporter that he has a 
large and constantly increasing sale for Pink 
Pills, and from all quarters has good report 
of their curative qualities.

H. W. Hunt, a commissioner and school 
teacher, said he had known Mr. Botting for 
a number of years and considered him a well 
read and intelligent gentleman, who, if he 
said Pink Pills had cured him, could be de
pended upon, as he is a very conscientious 
man who would not make a statement that 
was not accurate.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing such 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. YTitus’ dance 
nervous headache, nervous prostration, and 
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects 

grippe, diseases depending 
humors,in the blood,such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions 
and are a specific for the troubles peculiar 
to the female system, and in the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Out., and Schenectady, N. X., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at 50cts. a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned aga 
so-called blood builders aud 
no matter what name may be given them. 
They are all imitations whose makers hope 
to reap a pecuniary advantage 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills. Ask your dealer for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale People, and 
refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold makes a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

& Co., Ltd., perfect fitAsk for the J. D. King 
ting goods, and be happy.

Fountain of Youth gj I LES
SECURE GUARANTEED

Why be troubled with pii_E8. EX- 
gjj TCriHAL OR INTERNAL, FISSURES, ULCER*I ssss
■ In the hands of THOUSANDS it has proved 
perfectly invaluable. It Never Fails, even in 
cases of long standing. PRICE $1.00 at Druggist* 
Sent by mail on receipt of price bv addressing
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. 186 Adelaide St .West, TOROHTa

Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye 
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their 
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured hlm. I have 
never doubted that it Mnvc«l hi* eight, even 
if riot hi* very life. You may use this tes
timonial In any way you choose. 1 am always 
ready to sound the praiso of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good it did my son.” 
Abbie F. Blackman, 2888 Washington SL, 
Boston, Mass.

A man may afford to be ugly, but no worn 
an can.

St. Leon Mineral Water has a magical 
effect upon the skin in removing wrinkles, 
blotches and pimples. It clears up the < om- 
plexion left heavy and sallow from sickness 
or the excessive use of cosmetics.

For sale everywhere.Get HOOD’S.

HOOD’8 Pills are hand made, and are per
fect In composition Joan Ball Steel Plaid RangeSt. Leon Mineral Water Co., (Li railed

1014 King Street West.
Branch, 419 Yon^o Street.

nnrj1 in •i"1' nnnearance.

9TTtOR 81FBSVK1PTION BOOK*. BIBLES Jr A Nit ALBUMS, write to William Briggs 
Publisher, Toronto

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS-
Electrical Supplies. Boll Outfits, &c. 

pairs prompt and reasonable. School 
Experimenters’ Supplies and Books.

35 & 37 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

The desire of appearing clever often pre
vents our becoming so.—[Rochefoucauld.

Do not, for one repulse, forego the pur
pose that you resolved to'effect.—[Shake
speare.

May I always have a heart superior, with Port Huron and the sentence to ten days’ 
economy suitable, to my fortune.—[Shen- imprisonment and deportation to Canada of 
■tone. the Chinamen Chong Fong and Jong Bong

Countries arc well cultivated, not as they maY lea(1 to complications between the 
are fertile, but as they are free.-[Montes- American and Canadian Governments, as it 
quicu. may perhaps be deemed a breach of treaty

Fashion is only the attempt to realize art between the two countries. The Chinamen 
in.Hmugformstor socia, in£r=oursed.-[0

T | subjects. A prominent Detroit lawyer,
It makes a great difference in the force ef leaking of the case says :—“This action of 

a sentence whether a man be behind it or j the commissioner is a breach of treaty be- 
no. [Emerson. | tween the United States and England.

He that would make sure of success These men are recognized as British subjects, 
should keep his passion cool, and his expec- and still they are dealt with as Chinese. 1 
tation low.—[Jeremy Collier. don’t believe the Act intended to include

Five things arc requisite to a good officer any persons of Chinese birth who are sub- 
—ability, clean hands, dispatch, patience ' jects of any other potentate than the Em- 
and impartiality. —[Penn. peror of China.”

The most difficult character in comedy is 
that of the fool, and he must be no simple
ton that plays that part.—[Cervantes.

If I might control the literature of the 
household 1 would guarantee the well-being 
of the Church and State.— [Bacon.

One never knows himself till he has de
nied himself.

Tel. 132
l

Of International Interest- CONSUMPTION.A Detroit despatch says : —The arrest at yValuable treatise ami two bottles of medicine s-nt Free to 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. T.A. 
SLOCUM S- CO.. 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont

li-iof la !

FECIAL OFFKIt beautiful design with 
your name in fancy colors. Executed 

with the Automatic Shading Pen. for 10 cts., 
silver. Comolete stock of Penmanship supplies 
Circulars address W.A. THOMPSON, Toronto 
Box 528.

Y Have You
ATARRH I

IT1.4TION9 VACANT—For hundreds o 
smart yoang men and worn on who wll 

thoroughly prepare themselves in Shortha-id 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penman ship. Typo 
writing, etc. Address College of Correspond 
ence, Toronto.

-i

IF so, USE Dr.CLARK'S CA TARRH CURE. It
never fails. |j CURES CATARRH IN THE HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE, COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY
FEVER, INFLAMED PALATE and TONSILS, ro- FOR COAL AND WOOD.

60c. at Druggists. Sent by mail on receipt of Be sure and see the elegant stove before buy 
price by addressing i ing any other. Sold by all loading dealers.

OLARK CHEMICAL CO. .ir, * ST.WEST. TORONTO. Manfd by E. at <'. «wrney Vo., Toron

DO YOU IMAGINE
Thatpeople would have been regularly using 
our Toiler, Soaps since 1845 (forty-seven long 
years) if they had not been GOOD l The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they are satisfactory.

lilt LASTING.

inst all other RIiE.:jejWilling to Let him Run- 
He was driving with one hand, when the 

horse took fright and started on a run.
He gave one or twj vicious pulls on the 

reins with that one hand, but it seemed to 
have no effect.

The altar of sacrifice is the , '‘{8n,’t ^ ■unniog away »" she ajked, 
touchstone of character.-[0. P. Gifford. iî°He‘î,‘ruBtmK‘X UP ',nl0,hla c>'ea-,

I1'very man's life lie, within the present, X ^^
for the past is spent and done with, and V'And can’t you stop him ?" she asked, 
the future is uncertain.—[Marcus Antoni- “I presume I can,’1 he returned, “but I

haven't strength enough in one arm, and 
the roa \ is straight and the sleighing good 
for mil. s, and—and ”

t :*ii rv . ,, , . “And you can keep him in the road!”î-ittle Dot— Mamma, I was playin with “O, /es,”
your four o’clock tea set while you was “ \V< 'l,” she said with a sigh, “let him 

,e“ y°" ljr;rg 11 ou‘ \or, com’ run, C.\o ge. It’ll lake us longer to come 
pany yen 11 be awfully mortified ’cause back, too ! ”
you IJ think «juc of the cups has a hair in it- — ■ ----- ——--------------
But it isn't a hair.”

’• What is it ?"
laaal. Dot. —“It‘s only a crock.”

nerve tonics,
IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY

BUY A

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING
from the Rennie’s Famous Seeds

“ 1893.”rattO: At extremely low price.- for 
PARCEL ‘‘A’’ — —Rennie’s IJIus-

. for • . tratedGuido, 100
pages, and 1 pkge. each Won
derful Japanese Climbing Cu
cumber,(15c.); Famous Giant 
Prize-Taker Onion, (10c.);

New Winter Pine
apple Musk Melon, 
(19c.); Rennie’s 
New Queen Pea, 
(10c.) Postpaid z5o.

Agents everywhere.
Great Discounts allowed 

for 1893.
PARCEL 
. . lor . .

I CURE FITS !
/aluable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. G. 
ROOT, M.C.,186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont —Rennie's Illustrated Guide, t=>

100 pages, and 1 pkge. each J ' 
Rennie’s Defiance Balsams, | y 
(10c.) ;
’93 selection—(15c.^ ; True Marguerite Car
nation, (20c.); Rennie’s Superb Mignonette, 
(10c.) Alx)V0 collection postpaid for 25o.

Rot so Bad-
Professional Difference- 

Paragraphe!’—Here’s a fanny paper with 
a lot of jokes you might use. Minstrel 
Man (with dignity)—We never use printed 
jokes, sir. Paragrapher—Well, don’t you 
think they are an improvement on the jokes 
that were gotten up before the art of print
ing was iscovered Î

Giant Sweet Peas—out

ém♦
WH. RENNIE, Toronto, Ont.

jl! II1 CFI X X X X1X1IÏXIXIX yt_X_XJX~I T ? I T. T.
.Let the world have whatever sports and 

recreations pltr.se them best, provided they 
be followed with discretion.—[Burton.
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the week in parliament.FITZSIMMONS' DEATH. T
A Digest of the Dolngi* of Our Legislators _ ^ . ..

Ottawa, March 22.-Mr. Casey, of J-XTOlrltir0^S.l GrOIXii^

West Elgin, bronght np CUrke * ■L^'
Wallace's Kingston speecn, claim- —&&5£=£3S every^eepaarÂment Fie'd with a Fui,y Assorted Stock of SERDTa
was Biel hanged for! Mr. Wallace re- 
pued that he was correctly reported, he 
repudiated the charge of disloyalty and 
haA nothing to take back. Dawson, of

——- •-
V1* **■ Took the Gun and Fired Twice, guage he did merited the severest cen-

gwgtT.of Lyadown., and a jury were fidence in the government at the same 
wegal Bo.t of ü.e Mme Satnrday In time declaring that the government

rimf^na ° th® AbS271of Joh? should not be held responsible for the H ZSsSâïïsffifeS M
mon. e«n. to hi. death by reason of a « to British -
wound caused by the discharge of a gun John Costhran Serretarv nf Qtn’to ! 
in the hands of Charles Shipman. Ship- similar ground. He held Wallace solely
tTcM^rrmlr “h “J? responsSe and would vote toransure 
■ka chief constable. He has been sent to him for usine the Inn on a era ba am a — jail at Brookville. Mrs. Joies says that a loyal .S* of
?hh„mLhetoroWhCOmmh^6d hef ,ather T* ‘ot do’tB,:'^HedU^otlX^n
Thomas to a house half a mile away for the motir*0 as one of want of confidence
w«82S;i‘‘hv rL ln. ret“m“d w‘tb it. h« Hon. J. X Curran, Solicitor General, a 

th6,.*ther to shoot, bat re- well known Home Baler, foUowed in
"ffjv. Si"5,?,th took the gun him- the same strain. Messrs. Hughes,
dow Md Zin thmnJT6,! 8 * ,8Pronle and McLean held that 
dow and again through a door. lace should not be censored by the House

for opinions uttered out of it, upon a 
vv „ . . matter with which Parliament haa real-
N Y - M8ro.h V--&1 aoti°" ly nothin8 to do. Sir Richard Cart- 

Unj£,in« t “m“enofi hy M”N;b & Wright supported the motion and Dr.;
hrim of wimf,m T In'a ln •beï“lt °f the Bergm intimated that he would vote for AMERCIA' POPULAR HOMES 
«Z, . „ . Lloyd agamat the own- it although he took his political life in MONTH! V ..
ers of property situated on York street, his hands. Mr. N. F. Davin in a some- MUN rHLY* WOMAN S
and'itoh°”^n?r ?f K,m8,ltLe6t;,Toro"t°. What sensational speech supported the WORK,” FREE.
and if the claim is established the present motion and severely criticised the Fin

motZ . Wedesirethecorrect address of every 
lions of dollars. William Lloyd was a waa defeated by a majority of 31 twelve mtelb6ent housewife. We wonid like to
XTbL^to toe2‘Government “1 Sp^Ztion ‘‘"1PPOrtera T°ting ** the !” “ ‘°Wn 4°
claim to a pension in exchange for a letter Yr°0~„ oq tx w « ^ compile a list of such names for us.
from the War Department entitling him to °n' v' , vF”?,,1?0?* For this service we will give a year’s
pnsirn^serveiinCanadï6 SeTe" ““end the «vi! Servi^ but strong -Ascription to Woman’s Work for each 

. land in 1832, sailing with his wife and ?ppo8ltl°n being offered he withdrew thousand inhabitants, according to last 
several children on the ship Manchester, v. recess Mr/ ?d£ar censU8- If your town has a population

£"5S vm^e^f Ado^M: t”gmeLtergter!ir °l a of names for it will

Little York, which was situated on the vT® occnPied tw0. hours. He «“title you to receive Woman’s Work
present site of the city of Toronto. Some hvttrnlSivïf r5fmmK2S evid®nce taken for two years, or will entitle yourself and

sr.t r "100 acres grant on that reserve. His fr*?lway .companies, and
letter from the English War office was 5®cIa™1 that this evidence was most 
presented to the Ontario Psrliament and He^îSma îh ^® of ®*rparon.
the grant confirmed. The 100 acres were 5® 1,* ? ,that P"bl,lc money had been 

, located on York street, commencing at the M^mlittoüend. leg14lmate ,“>
corner of King, which at present is in the f ?® ooncl”ded by
very centre of Toronto, and located upon Jtato nf th?‘ ?
it are the Government buildings the Grand ÎTui had ", disclosed which 
Trunk Railroad headquarters ^d several have prevented the subsequent
large business corporations, and is now t1 .?Ir 4£"*Phe Caron to be
worth several millions of dollars. ° n 4 to 9row"' and which

rendered it highly improper that he 
should continue to hold such an office.

' and lJa<^”AK^ALt'8' M“toh 27 —Edward pliod in a speech of equaT length"*1’ He 
and James Kingston, of Buffalo, the two quoted voluminously from the evidence 
brothers who smoggled phenacetine and to prove the innocence of his fellow- 
antiqiyrme from Canada were arraigned minister. Every dollar, he asserted, of 
ITd5k!drd6y îf<^n«5-n'‘nd1pieadedimlty. I the subsidies voted had been legitimately 
Edward was bned $3u0 and James $100. j expended in the construction of the rail- 

James Fitzgerald, a well.to-do retired ways, and Sir Adolphe had been guilty 
citïzen of St. Catharines, is missing. It is of no corrupt acts. He urged the House 
thought that he came to the Falls and to reject the resolution. Mr. Davies 
committed suicide by jumping into the moved the adjournment of the debate.

Charles Shipman Committed to 
Jail by the Coroner.

A NEW STORY OF FRIDAY’S TRAGEDY.

Mss, Joies States

GOODS in
i ■

That Her Father Sent 
•ko Gun to a House Half a Mile

Tïje Li^èiçJS aH Say that our SprinS Prints beat anything they have ever seen in town.

ave'jîfst opened up^Ur^e œïslgnlment of^Eh^TLEMEN’*^SPRING HATS*in'adl*^®4*****^P^®"*a* 

"“‘'I““ CL,m"K" "* “• “”k “a “r-a— «“«■«i«« •«•‘*1 ..J .-M a

the fÜt choice entrusted to Miss Kinsey wiflbe faithfully a*«uted. We expect tL »aMn to bj£?S rarort. *h*P“'
secure

We are Headquarters for Choice Family Groceries.
5c. or P^ÏÏ" ^^y0d Wca‘ra“d wm dTlLrtor‘foermyoü ^ „

B remember the old Subl/hLuse1^8 ^ for Farm Produce.

■W. s. RTH A “NTClaims Toronto Land.

WHERE
AK15 YOU

MOVING TO ? *

We are going to
CHIPPEWA

you
will be entitled to receive Woman’s 
Work for five years, or yourself and 
four friends to receive it foi

Go., Michigan, near Sault 
Ste Marie.one year

each. Never a belter chance to make 
presents. We have specialblauks pre
pared for this work, and these must bo 
sod in every case. They will be sent, 

with two sample copies of Woman's 
Woex, on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 
We can arrange with only one person 
in each town or city, and first appli
cants will always have preference. 

Address at onee,
Woman's Work, Athens, Georgia.

WHY DO YOU GO THEBE ?

Well, we have five boys, 
have sold the farm for $5,

000. We can buy 640 
acres between Pick- 
ford and the Railway 
station at Rudyara, 
and have a good farm 
for each of the boys 
and have money left.

What can a renter do there?

we
if

Notes from Niagara.

East Jforoq Gazette
------ ------- 1-----

Call on Vamtone Bros., and see the 
elegant designs in granite monuments.

illiam's fioyal Crown Beruedy 
„ m, , , greatest cure on earth. Guaran-
March 24.—The debate on the Caron teed to cure general nervous debilitv

aalstts I- SSBSSbHS £F*-=s«J5:Horne, of the C.P.R., denies that his line favor o^he amendment proposed by Mr 
? entranoe to Edgar. ^SfiRichard Cartwright in an 

w York. H® also states that the C.P.R. i ironical veimbegged to introduce an act 
^A?Unti?0ired the Du uth' South Shore lor the purer and more equal administra
& A ^n“0,____________ tion of justice to all classes. It propos-

Klolr#,. . , ®d that when a member of Parliament
K C to Death by a Home. was accused of an offence he should

Windsor, March 27.—Solomon Quick, a 1 have the privilege of selecting his own 
well-to-do farmer of Mersea, was kicked judge and jury and mode of trial. Mr. 
on the head Saturday by a horse and fatal- ! McCarthy in a brief speech said he would 
ly injured. I vote for Mr. Edgar’s motion because the

| postmaster general had received $25.000 
from the railway contractors for the pur- 

| pose of promoting his election and the 
Irish Americans Cable the g. o. m. Pledge election of his party in the province of 

inr Their vigorous Support. I Quebec. Said he “there are few of us
Nkw York, March 27.-A message was 1 !?° b,ave not bee" way

«■bled to Hun. Wm. E. Gladstone last | ‘h« Election Act; but
night by the National Federation of l possible that this House would
America, pledging him their most vigor- ÎÎ™? genS?man *c‘
one support in hie efforts to carry through b *5 ,v8 nthe hlg5 P°8}?oa of »
the Home Rule Bill, and expressing alike Ml"lster of‘be Cr°wn. }f so, it was an 
the sentiments of the thousands who had ®“tra8e the constitution. Mr. Ives 
gathered at the Academy of Music to tu™ed the laugh on Sir Richarâ Cart- 
endorse this action, and the tens of ?rl|iht.by, anggeatmg an amendment to 
thousands of Irishmen throughout America hls Act.taklnX away from the judges all 
who are loyal to their motherland. I Power to unseat more than 50 per cent.

The message was as follows •_ ' of the Libérais in election protests and
We, the citizens of New York in mass ' DOt toAdi8qu?llf/ ™.ore than half those 

meeting assembled, beg to tender you our ZSfZf'lS?-' u (^1.V1810“.waa then take“ 
heartfelt sympathy in your efforts to hv xrg&r ® ?[a8,1?%fcl.Vedachieve for Ireland the long sought-for j M ; Messrs. McCarthy O Bnen, 
measure of justice which we trust God will Jn and ^lvm voted for the motion, 
enable you to speedily carry to a successful nlvo^i^ZSf th® daJ.was 8Pent m 8“P* 
termiuation, and we pledge you our vigor- ? ^ and considerable discussion was in
cus and continued support through the !n over the expenditure on Ri-
etruggle. Thomas Addis Emmett. 1Aignftnt °f $1’000,,or *he

Morgan J O’Rrirn National Art Gallery was passed, and a
John Byrne vote of $14,000 to Pictou postoffice was

This was the keynote of the groat gath- carned after a Prolonged discussion, 
ering of Irishmen at the Academy of March 25.—Mr. Wood introduced a 
Musio last evening. The people listened respecting the inspection of petro- 
to patriotic airs by the Sixty-Ninth Itegi- *eum aud Mr. Daly’s bill to amend the 
ment band, and cheered enthusiastically ac^ respecting land in the Territories 
when Judge Morgan J. O Brien, the pre- was also read a first time. On Mr. Cur- 
aiding officer, and Congressman Bourke ran movinK the second reading of the 
Cochran came on the platform, followed 1 amendments made to the criminal code I 
by a number of other prominent men. 1 Mr Charlton moved that the clause yk 
From the Governors of almost every State ' permitting a jury to relu- n a verdict on 
in the Union came messages of sympathy ! Sunday be repeated. Utner members 4ea 
with the movement for the freedom of disagreed with Mr. Charlton claiming it 
Ireland. - was contrary to a Christian spirit to say .

Governor Flower, in a letter enclosing a ** wo“ld be Sabbath observance' to lock fit 
cheek for $200, said: “ My sympathiea 1 up a jury when they were ready to 
with the cause of Home Rule have often der a verdict. Mr. Charlton’s amend- 
been expressed.” i ment was lost. Mr. McMullen moved

Mayor Gilroy, who was unable to be verdict be received but no judi- ra
present, wns among those who sent the cia* proceedings take place. This was ttj
warmest messages of faith in Ireland. aJ8° lo8t- a judge being at liberty to die- ■

Archbishop Corrigan, also unable to be c“arg« a prisoner should the jury find
present, expressed through Manager Far- I no* guilty. Hon. Mr. Foster moved 
ley the heartfelt advocacy of the princi- a resolution for the payment of two hon- 
ples for the promulgation of which the °pary commissioners to represent Can^ 
meeting had been called. ftda at the World’s Fair, who might be !

The hall was comparatively bare of de- 1 ™embers of parliament. Messrs. Laur- i 
corations. A banner surrounded by Irish ier> ^avies* Mills, McCarthy and Hazen
and American flags, however, bearing the °PP08e<* on the ground that it was oon. | „ • , .
words, “ Now or never, now and forever ” ^ary to the spirit of the independence flavïng purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better Dosiiioe
formed an appropriate background to the °* Parllament act. After discussion the pdothe undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in
Stage. j matter was coinproraised by an agree- “«wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this ma.

A despatch to President Emmett from gent that no salary was to be paid but “’“cent Hearse free, tl.at is to say my charges will be n® morn ,«5 
Justin McCarthy evoked enthusiasm. It the commissioners are to be reimbursed ess than before. j j k ue inore an<1 ■<>“«
was as follows : " We learn with gratitude aM exPense8- The House went i*to wjm- !
of the efforts of yourself aud the Fédéra* mittee on the Act jto amend the Insur-
tion to help forward the Irish movement. : ance whioh Mr. Foster explained J
Effectually continue the work you did by ^a®. prevent any one person from !
timely assistance at the general election. “oldmg a predominating amount of ! Member of Ontario SchoolCol Embalminr
Gladstone's Home Rule bill will pass the f^,ck or shares °.f the company. The : 31 ocuaoijOl tLiiiDainxinf.
Commons, but only by the unremitting hill provoked considerable opposition be-
ettendance of the Irish party. The the insurance companies had not
movement needs the prompt and generous iad an opportunity of expressing their 
support of kinsmen and friends to defeat views The c >mmittee rose and reported 
the desperate efforts of the wealthy and 1 P1*0^688 witiiout anything having been 
powerful enemies combined against Ire- do1®' which means that the bill ia 

^Jand. Greeting and success to your great 1 v- ^or this session. The business 
Bjçetjng on behalf of the Irish party. of thls Bessiou will close this week,

GORRIE.

Home News,He can 1 uy a farm on five years time 
and pay for it with one-fourth of the 
money he would pay for rents in that 
time, and own his own home.

District News.

Miscellany.Is it good land ?

As good as any in

TheGlobelEFlSE
toes and all kinds of

SEND to
The Best Advertising Mediem in thie- 

eeetion.
'

•;3
Have You Renewed 

Your Subscription 
for 1893 ?

7

TORONTO,; ENDORSE HOME RULE. roots. Prices are as good as any on the 
lakes, owing t,o the nearness of the 
mines aud lumber woods to the west
ward.

•1FOR AGENTS’ OUTFIT FOR 1894 
INCLUDING VALUABLE

PRIZE LIST. The $ will be welcome !
What class of people live there ?
They are nearly all from Huron Co. 

You meet there so many old neighbors 
that you can hardly believe you have 
left home.

I want to see that land. Who lias it 
for sale ? Inuuire of

Anybody 
Can Get OUR

Up a 
Club.

Jobbing
E. C. DAVIDSON,

DepartmentSault Ste. Marie, Mich.
We want Yeung People to work 

for us. Write early. It 
Will Pay You. Jno. MONTGOMERY. I» RariiTB

FORDWICH, Ont.
For Maps, Circulars and full par 

ticulars.

i With the Latest Face, of Type, Mort 
Modern Cooreniencs, Rapid Press 

and srery facility for turning ont 
first-class work on the short

est notice sad at the low- 
_ est prices.

________ THE GLOBE.

WÇEKLY GLOBE, balance 1892 FREE.
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Special Announcement.

lui uiti re Dealer and Dndertsksv

J. R. WILLIAMS.
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NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK teotrenIcLh=aoT^ra±i.in^ei
------------- I to meet again on May 80. _

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS th^ropoTofîhlŒh ^ ”**** P^cian? h *Sd!’t'

FOR BUSY READERS. . [”^-'«.1 of the Me kongfron- AiTïS'^"' ** ta

the mortuary record.
The Duke of Bedford ig dead.

a noted Austrian BIG FLOOD AT LONDON.

The Glasgow House.Several Narrow Escapes From Drowning— 
Moving About in Boats.

London, March 27.—The waters of the 
Thames are now receding and all danger 
to the village of Loudon West is over 
The flood is the largest since the celebrated 
July flood and penetrated the breakwater 
at several points. The villagers in the 
southern end of the village are only able 
to move about by boat or raft and their 
houeefurnishings are badly damaged. 
There were several narrow escapes from 
drowning.

1
E=E igsfggp

for*drunkenness^0 **° m°nth8 ^ Xr^ay’ ** “ <^“°”' *' °- the

w-EfiMra Shjsa^d Pnrceaaea Victoria and Mand in » competitive e^Sation TnSt “T® Bath' England-
and Drinee George. seven gentlemen. agaInst ! Mr. James Kilgonr died suddenly at

Queen Victoria sailed from Ports- ------------- Guelph, aged 81. He was an elder of
mouth Thursday for Italy. She will wind and water. : the Disciples of Christ
•pend the spring season near Florence. ; T A windstorm did $100,000 damage in L A Brantford despatch says Chief John

AMONG THE railroads. i *r TbJ-r8day' one of the most eminent of the
The T#... i■ . , , , The San Joaqpin river, in California Cuondaga chiefs, is dead.

raJSSH-
«SSS EE5=» SSH5S

in Hoboken, is dead of pneumonia.
Mr. Walter B. Gillett, manager of the 

London and Ontario Investment Com
pany in Winnipeg, dropped dead Thurs- 
O tari0™1*' waa weU known in

ANARCHISTIC.
-®1 bombe were thrown in Rome 
Thursday, and generaj alarm is felt. No 
wreete nave been made.

Floods at Brampton Too.
Brampton, March 27.—The Etobicoke 

Creek overflowed ite banks Friday night 
and flooded a portion of the town. The 
gas lights went out. The gas is made from 
lubricating oil, and water got into the tank 
town* fluid Was flotttin6 all over the

The electric lights also went out. The 
drmng power comes from the Credit, a 
short distance north of Brampton, where 
the water had raised and flooded the plant. 
The water fell about two feet Saturday 
morning and very little damage was done.

MISTAKEN FOR A MOOSE.

, nautical adviser 4

are otièrmg m ‘ th®lr share of the T£üue we

Shot by Hie Brother-In-Law While Oat 
■Hunting.

Harmony, N.S., March 27.-Robinson 
Smith, his son George Allen Smith, and 
son-in-law, Wm. Fenton, all of Harmony, 
Colohester county, went hunting, and after 
arriving on the ground they separated, 
each taking a different course. Presently 
George saw a movement of the branches 
about 25 yards ahead of him, and taking 
the moving object for a moose, took aim 
and discharged his Winchester rifle. He 
was horrified to find that he had shot his 
friend, Wm. Fenton, the bullet having 
entered his right side, striking a rib an< 
following its course came out at the unfor- 
tunate man’s back. On examination by 
Or. W. S. Muir the rib was found to be 
smashed to pieces. The wound had to be 
enlarged and pieces of the rib taken away. 
He now lies in a very critical condition

! The southern and western states were 
visited with serious storms Thursday 

TJe jury on the Kennedy inquest met Bowling Green, Ky., and other places 
•fc Keumtville Thursday, but owing to suffered severely from cyclones, 
the unflniihed analysis the case was Prairie fires are devastating the mnn 
further adjourned until Tuesday, April 4. try about Guthrie, Oklahoma Many 

The Fortin inquest at Quebec result- buildings have been burned and several 
M in j verdict of death from inflamma- farms swept clear of everything, 
tion of the lungs. Mrs. Fortin, who 
was suspected of having poisoned her 
husband, has been set at liberty.

CROWNERS QUESTS.

IN GENERAL.
The Supreme Court of New Bruns. 

the FIRE FIEND. wick haa ordered a new trial intheWel
fi Duggan of Quebec lost $4,500 by don-Randall conspiracy case.ÜE5EThe temperance people of Fort Scott I Fi.ve SI?a11 busings at Fort William ° t, Jk* telautograph, an instrument

Kansas, are fighting the liquor sellera ,n emoke Friday night. Losses oAand^rittog* 7 ^ ** eMCt °°Py

JreTe arrested gby orie^T'oovernor Prairie fires are raging for miles around , At an intercolonial postal conference LrmnovCr‘‘t<’‘1'
LieweHmg and placed behind prison bars Guthrie, O.T., ami much damage is be- i” Brisbane yesterday a motion favoring Ahhev Satnr  ̂J? 2n'7-‘, Westminster
and the town is greatly excited. inF done. k a cable from Australia to Vancouver, roncZr.iXi 3?/ 1 Colonial bishops were

IN LABOR'S DOMAIN ed^ndXh^n9 ®4 ®at Portafre were bum- At the asslzcs'i ntt mi. . Perrin, of British Columbia!AppeUe’ and
halted,eC,ïttOÜ Strik6 ™'Eng,®nd X * a^^eY »‘°' ^

Chicago boilermakers have decided to sh^wt Kd -S intptll^r. * the Southampton, in 1871.

demand ten hours pay for eight hours' day. Loss $800, insurance $60a’ T Governor Flower has signed the biU
enttod ?ig Fonr Switchmen's strike has Sonnd^wS ^blX Thurada^bnt'The 1 |ib^ 1?f^^"ketotoatthAWorld*

It is Said that non-union men are run- ------------- Reform Club has completed a draft of a
mng the Toledo and Ann Arbor railroad THE «usines* world. bill which will be urged as a substitute
successfully. The National Plate Glass Company IoT the McKinley Tariff Act.

has been incorporated at Springfield, 111., It has been decided to petition the On- 
with a capital of $8,000,000. tano and Dominion Governments for

At a meeting held in Boston the f)5’0??each| *?be added to a grant by 
American tanners formed a combine ■? . y' 88 a fund guaranteeing an in- 
with a capital of $50,000,000 vitation to the British Association to

The Cumberland tin mill at Baltimore meet “ Toronto in 1895. 
has gone into the hands of the receivers A Windsor despatch savs :—Preston 

a Ihe company was incorporated in New Leach yesterday forwarded to the gov- 
q’Ksx „ Jersey m March, 1892, with a stock of i ernment at Ottawa a petition signed bvBrooked Jersev cltv" n™ Y°& *S00 00°- fearlv 10,000 persons protestingSagains?

past four days there have been’twelve r™>lia” C. Williams, president of the 1 and suggesting the aMition^f the ' fiT 
deaths from the disease in New York Chicago Loan and Savings Bank, which hatcherv 8 abohtlon of the fiah

closed its doors a few weeks ago _________
sports, has been arrested. The liabilities of fA«niT.ra /

ca^-cTOr^ teZ^tc6 ~ok$ro7oontedtOÎ50'°0l,andthe mirhorem«thediflCF°Ty-0fa-?ra' thronghJnt E^Zd T.ZZZ te . 

d°'laIdL^ R'“ PXe?ldent The Exchange Fire Insurance Com- have been a“‘'fake8'™ " 8 18 8a‘d 40 I pera.nt'e. advoc»te. »»d a very hart
1 Tll« Winnipeg Cricket Club has en- PanT. °,f New York, owing to its great Durward Reid the t™, f" matters Parochial, His appoint-
gaged a professional coach for next year ’™ses by the Boston fire and the fear of iTtl wi ,nV!l l ‘ d son ment to the Diocese of British Colombia 
He is on his way from England. I “‘at on examination the resources might : at JHamUton fX IX “ Tag,',m T®8 m.,,de ,v the Archbishop of Canter-

Wolfs Crag won the race for the Lin- bafo”"d ‘° 1)8 impaired has decided to : killed Bnd lnstantly to whom the power of appointment
rolushire handicap, Gangway second and g° oat.of business and has stopped writ- Tll„ , p . delegated by the Synod of British
Man-ion third. All ar« il,» “ “. , in8 nak8- . JheJour-months-old baby of Mr. and Columbia.

land carried light weights ’ —----------  Mrs. Charles Stuart of Sandwich was K11, H ~ "--------------
* _____ k_- PERSONAL. found dead in its cradle. Death resulted Killed by a Broken Fly Wheel.

AMONO THE oarsmen. President Cleveland is said to be vigor- from suffocation. Windsor, March 27.—At a sawing bee
Stttiibury has accepted a challenge “pposed to Nepotism. A child named Thomas R. Goodridge, Th,rtl f p™ “t,Jacob Fox, con. 5, Mereea,

from Teenier to row May 30 at St. Louis ! .. Wj, W- -Astor, who recentlvpurchased was killed by a trolley car on Thursday Ahn' t „d,n«WM ,n8tantlX killed.
Oxford defeated Cambridge in the ^“«e, will start on May i >n Toronto. A verdict of death by accb mn , d !he mach/nTT W-ere workin«

university boat rice in tl.n filiu 1 The Pall Mall Magazine to be nub t dent was returned. around the machine when in an matanton recoil? LU'“ r’‘Ce “ the faSt66t hme j bshed in London an! New'York PUb j Five women and one child were burned 1 pt.^wMr' ^ ^ “ 8CO” of 'XT-HTT nnn-t
John J. Ryan of Toronto, amateur ' S"Trsity °4 Cambridge has con- i ^deîtbhinan «Piment house fire on crushed m,d wrenched he'framTof X U,T_ 11 * g° Wr°,nS When YOU bUV frOIR 

clumpion of America, has entered for ™ P? Ve?'e' °J Doctor of Science °"e th.e 'e.ad'nlo residence streets of machine to fragments One of th^se US, DeCBUSe W6 haVG I licit rvno tttq t?
the diamond sculls at Henley, England Prof, Virchow, the celebrated Ger- i Cleveland, 0., Thursday. of iron, weighing about 18 lbs and itlff hllilTlGCo °?le WBV OI QO-

The second deposit of $L'0ll a side wag ”pa ° a“d anthropologist. ! A man thouglit to be P. Toban, form- "l a tr.:mcnd,u,„ speed struck Mr. Orton WOTth nf P1 ^ SSY® R dollar’®
made in the G.-.udaur Haulan match Ee*ei Smelt, the coachman whose ®rly of St. Marvs, but lately foreman in back of the right ear, inflicting a most OtLII OI VrOOU. Q,UalitV fOP fl. iSnllQ T of OT1 — 
Thursday and Orillia was decided on „ “«"mg? to the wealthy Mrs. Hiller of the Thedford flax mill, was killed by a horrible wound from the effect mail’s HlOneV ^ ^ A -U°llar OI ElUy
the place of the race. : Boston is announced, was a native of ram five miles west of Parkhill, Thurs- be never regained conacioueness nam no o LixvLlcy.

Eel Brook, Yarmouth county, N.S. I daT morning. , away at 7 p.m. Pieces of the wheel w»r«
r V agriculture. i ®m®Jv ia 26 and the woman, who is During a fire in a flour mill at found 55 rods from the spot where the

n,L'wldlai11 X,rsea are bemg shipped to worth several millions, is quite old. I Litchfield, 111., Thursday, a quantity of !,TlllM ato°d, and several black ash rails. 
thx,W!St l""68' I The state department at Washington min d,ut exploded, wrecking several g0.r°ds away, were fairly shattered by a

Much alarm is manifested by grain S.88 received official information that I buildings and seriously injuring about ”ymg ,r- The only other member of the 
men at Omaha on account of the terrible Queen Victoria has raised the rank of , twenty persons. group who received injuries was a young ~1VT , f—Y. i
blizzard which is prevailing in Iowa, b’r Julian Pauncefote, the represents- Two men, Calvin and Welsh were ad u®med Wightman who was struck on _L >6WcSl r I fv P Q
Nebraska and Kansas, with wheat fields t!_ve m Washington, from that of envov , instantly killed in Montreal FridnTh® the legby_the belt. Sr*1 *•—V 1 ^ 1 Sp
entirely unprotected. | ?j*tra?rd11i'afy ,an: minister plenipoten- the collapse of a derrick at the new Web shot »t a I

United States Secretary Carlisle has 1 ary to that of ambassador. I lington street bridge, now being built Toronto March 27 aT'^0'' The Verdict OH mSTieCtion IS 1
issued a circular in regard to the import- mariÆ  ̂atters over the Lachine canal 6 made eariv Sat?,at.tempi waa v C1U.1VL Ull mbpeCLlOIl IS •
whjl1h°Lod!fies theJ1eristingnfeLmT?03ea , The Allan steamer Pomeranian, bound ha/‘f® bh f ,nOU?d in Mnr- ' 8pMlür Hall, of No. 2 policé praciuri m 1 SaW their many bargains,

Ei f0-rr« » « t; nailed sre rtL ^ =smngent. 1 chinery. P ma Schaffer was seriously injured and Edward street a revolver was fired bv an There may be Others just as good,
MILITARY SHOTS. I The two Columbus caravels, Pin ta and badly buni'c’d^’ aI'd tr<ie °thera were unknown man_ The wonld-be murderer But

The troopship Jelunga arrived from Nma. have arrived at Havana from Spain 3 '—_______ “'8"ed bis mark and the inspector was not
withtbe,^uTvaT^e^e^^ T1 w „

Mamgat has been discovered in Hayti February 17, and which was given ud m Johl? Torr-Y aiid Ben McCoy, colored. f nd m the lane- 
„Thi,eaC,bionoe Sovernment has des- lo8t bas anived at her destination. murder aiSrobber^ Ur8t' MiS8" f°r *!"«.« Chopped o«r by imü.
patched to 000 repeating rifles to the , T1}f steamer Borderer, which arrived PHo,, ,V Waterford, Match 27 —Charles Hari
troops on the western frontier in the al Boston Thursday from London i Geor„e Crispin the youthful London land, of Boston met with a 1.1 Havi- 
vicinity of the Pamirs, “6 brought the captain and twenty men of wa9 seutencejto five years in I dent while worting aZ stâm

The cloth cuirais invented to assist tbebslung schooner Iceland of Boston, yesterfayP'-niteutlary by Judfe-6 Elliott on the premises of his father Mr jéhn
tbe email calibre Bullet has been sue whmh was abandoned m a wrecked con- 3 ... d ./ . Haviland. He had the misfortune ' to get
cessfully experimented with by the Ger- dltlon °” March 20. Wm. Boyes a mill hand, was assault- hiB left hand in between the roller feeder
man war department. The steamer Gaelic has arrived at San „d roï“d,.°,f fs>° and a gold watch 811,1 being unable to extricate it was ear’

Francisco from China and jjmn With L®;,»?' Wednesday night. His ried along and had his hand choppedTff 
P 3,500 tons of freight, most of which is as8al,anta esLaPed. , , inch by inch by the knives until an inch

V d i?. J ,,r!i-v of St. Andrew's made up of exhibits for the World’s 1 Because of unrequited love William - tw0 «bove his wrist was taken off before 
X 'ndsor, has accepted a call to £»r from China, Japan, Java, Corea fry- agf,d >7 yea™. laid his head on the I «“ engine could be shut down and the 

a church m Kalamazoo, Mich. Borneo and other oriental countries Louisville Southern track, near Shelby- I cuttmg box stopped.
A stone church will be erected at ' j ville, Ky., and suffered decapitation. j ~~r—

^te’juy ' Gould V'ZZT/Z «<*bb'
lather. CartoonwStXS®' 6u,?ded at M°nte ly killed by Louis Kemnad” a white 1 fhat thc T1'^ in Newfoundland ^2

The Toronto Salvation Armv has lost îieavito^ day mght after baving bartender. The trouble originated ovot bave styfcge ideas concerning constitu-
opened a refuge, founded on the priuci- .Vxl , ' , a game of cards. tional government. Lord Hipon, Secretary
pie of Gen. Booth’s Darkest England At Newburgh, N.Y., Irving A. Kil- James Stevens, who carelessly shot of St8te Colonial Affairs, must feel
scheme, at the corner of Wilton avenue /l t'vealthy manufacturer, swallow- James Walker at DeCew’s FaHs a few C3lnslde1rabl.e .difficulty in dealing with a

1 and Victoria street ed half an ounce of carbolic acid in mis- weeks ago, has been convicted of coi™lal Ministry which is at sixes and
Rev. E. Cockburn, M. A of Paris c!)ugb medlclIle and died in a slaughter at Welland Assizes and sen a I™”’ “ Newfoundland seems to be at

I has been appointed a mevnW S fe" minutes- i fenced to a month in jail ’ ®nd 6en" the pre8ent ™omeat-
advisory council on relig.ous congresses TLds.ken1"^ v®"- J°bn, ,Meighan. °f At Laramie,'Wyo., W. H. Hunter a Toronto Bobber. Sentenced
of the Worlds congress auxiliary in At >oktn, Is \ jumped from a ferry butcher, attempted +*> kill his wif.^ -ina nr ,
connection with the World's fair V boat and drowned himself. Ho wm then killed himself. He h^Xên - thJgX éf dsvTto27'^ h® ^î.6niber8 of

» “ -*"• îïiïr&TJs-xiËr5 S1—
and ’coNCT™n'fïl 01 a"-mto Auguatna T- Knrr, the bookkeeper

a*sehJ?tiLSrj8sl:. Kîsssâ si$2?i-±js "m
It is reported from Paris that the Be. 'Tldin '' 01r, bookkeeper for the Wind- tiaiT- Died from Drinking,

ring sea commission will, in all likeli- l^.-chTu nnd’l.hSk b0<>l* .'"istii'lg since At Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. Charles Hagan , Almonte, March 27.—Thus. Cosgrove a
hood adjourn until after the Easter l1,luhHl.u'“‘d 18 thought to have suicid m a fit of jealous rage, dashed-a bottle lab°rer who has been working on the C P
holidays. <1 His employers highly esteemed of vitriol in her husbands face Hagn„ B„ came here a few days ago He

' delegntos from the éo d LonsdaTe®11 Engllshmaa- cOH8W of is suffering terrible agony; find wil" I been drinking heavily since and was found
tlnited States to the Internationa] inone- ■ ° Gonsdaie, , probably be blind for life. I dead in a sleigh in one of the hotel sheds

I Saturday morning. No suspicion of any
foul play. ’

Mr. Dry G-oods,
Q-roceries,
Clothing,
Boots,
Shoes,
Etc.

i

u Luke’s, 
He is well known

EPIDEMICS.
Trov, N.Y., is agitated 

of smallpox.
Rome, N.Y., is suffering from an 

epidemic of measles.
The Spanish steamer Malaga has 

reached Malaga from Hamburg with 
case of Cholera on board.

Æ
over a case

In Gents’ Furnishings, Suitings, Etc.,
"WE SHINE.

In DotSjL Goods we bave bètter value than
GvGTs

15 per c. better value than
Lace Curtains.)

■XvW
y

(Our Imported Goods 
ordinary. See

are
our

In BOOTS AND SHOES
We are Rock Bottom.

We have the Roel^ Boffon?and
Prices.

I
guess

not !

Î30.00
gets their choice of any one of the Pictures 
on exhibition at our Store.

religious.

One-half amount of produce is allowed on above.
Be sure and get your picture cards punched and eet a 

picture. It will cost you nothing to try for one, as you will 
make money on every deal. d

Produce taken.FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
The German Reichstag has adjourned 

, until April 13.
It is now stated that President. Cleve

land will not call an extra session of Con 
gress.

\
1

i-'x
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A Remarkable Oriental Experience.
___________________Tientsin, 10th July,—Whioh o( the two Chinese race) would be in anv nVfnî Chto-obm-wa ?" ludgment of high official circles there is no LmnL^V'1 ln se?'“rin8 workmen. The of onltaré !ïly 08 from tb« headouartere

will arrive flret—the Chinese guide for " * prisoner. So it seems to me extremely He bowed in aniwèr, and took my hand "au,e for a-ar-u, at least for the present, ” „j P n/1hfa* e™urcd mo»t of the coast re- <iran,l otinrX/ are ?°l plcaeure.
whose return I wait in Tientsin! or ’ this I likely either that the man has been libéré .. » 0 “?• th“ firm warmth of which came fh* concentration of troops in Alsace and gatj for na‘lve la,lor- The i ongo ti„,„ vllere ’ !“cy dref* b*4*’ *nd r6c*P-
man Chin-chin-wa ? Everything eeems to I Afce<* by hie captors, who still keen hiq » surprise to me ; for I did not at once ^traîne is daily reported, and appeals in all but thev aln porterage service, cheerful out , none» but of the hearty,
conspire to hinder my progrere lam to m™U>* ™ confinemen, or that he h.7l» ‘ «niember that he had been an exile for rev ehepe. and form, pointing ont tfie dangers XÆ?Lf„re no‘ ns yet for rail! pnl«s tLoh i. mik<* tba
reality, no nearer my goal than i'wàs’ï I ki,led ; and as the carter would not be th. ™teeny=ar». and that before then he had which threaten the Fatherland and the ™do^ ng’ “d veryf’» of them consent fS.I”1,tcr»"d the cheeks glow with
month ago, so far as I lo see l h.^e ar '°rt of creature to ronvey tofo™âtio„ îô Chinaman, so that be had forgotten «oess.ty for the passage of the new array XX‘Xl of work. So the company a tira. foHolHr " ‘n‘b"^d,?w- Witter is
rived at a stage of mind bordering upon de- “W on® m to what had happened some time ^he flimsy way in which wo Englishmen bijl, are found m Germany journals, pamph- Sierra Le™ P?ïiatluna eent Iab3r agents to rie settlemin!^ chee.r >“ fcbe prai-
■pair. Absurd as it may seem, /had come before, I conjecture that tliere is the nroh ^If’,°?,* ®r8t ac(iuaiuta»ce, palm to palm. roviewg, and often signed by men Whvdah „nA if lrJ0 coa8t* Accra Lagos, long lineof unim*6^ 11 ^rmKe in it* train a
to place my hopes in the acceptance of the ability that he may be still living some But it struck me then that the grasp °! h,gb standing in the empire. One of . J dozen olller well-known in their essentia am,'»emenUas attractive
terms which Dicey is, b, my „“s” tenu! "here* in the intermr of Ch ina-thit?. ,o meant. trath ™d firmness, and I can sec ‘h««a appeal, come, from (,en. Vonder we"‘ Effort, were "u,," feature" “ th=>' arc healthy
before the exile. * y "iy wish, to put say, if he returned io hi. home ”°W ,t must the more have done », in that <¥te. a well-known writer of military af. “7t Æ Z aT- workmen on the east chief1. „

In a word, I have arrived at such a etace But my conjectures are but wild no emotion of the heart was concealed in the fairs. In the Deutsche Rundsohan ho says / jj . nly an inconsiderable number of neighborhood h ‘7e winter sports are the
Of low spiritedness, owing To the delays thi* »nd other Jmtto!"eTati,.^ TXLTi" b»nd-clasp of the man who had not given that France, with her thirty.eight millions fff” . ,t, °btained- ^ spite of every ^ con,Mt". where whole
thrust upon me, thatTseem to look to tire °“ly I think I™m inTe riLhtt ™d^r hand 60 » fellowman, for many, many of inhabitants against Germany*». forty-nine thS“E,U““* of was still i„,a£ "£“5“ ■“£“ “• generous^riyalnt, Md
arrival ofChin-chin-wa in Tientsin as the ing to trace this carter who feven /j T fi d yeara' millions, possesses in men, officers, artillery, from bîî,el1 relnforcements were obtained ,nicies of o« ePortof bagging the diverse
ooly light which breaks upon the darkness him), may stUI Tprow ti have Jtoot --------- ?n,.amy ”"‘d«rably -trongS fi™7lv ! *”d Barbadoes, and Xnnds * WUh which th« West

Us é=FPSh! SECSseeurge upon my friend, that immedLfe acUon »nd then liberted or killed • which ' above and hi, breadtfcindj. half a million of trained soldier, more succhéFof th 7'^“™ ,n^rfered with l|ie other Th'en a f ”my or the
only could satisfy me. I wonder? The former Itrust ’ =ated a great strength which I have never îb»n Germany can boast of to-day. He l"”’',1'' kl?r reermung agents. The «nd»i,.„l'!' agreed upon

It is curions that but five days ago I look I forsce a very lengthy search and <«™_so olearljr stamped upon the figure. takes a rather gloomy view of the future of thoriftL ih1 be,.been tbat the colonial au. printed nrovr.m *° a committee. On the
ed upon the new, I had recently from '™ged stay in the city of Pekffi P , ,lM",ed to speak the same, but1' ™""1?' dwel.lmK UP"“ the fact that ~nt^'‘■e. through Africa have tried to pre- membem of a bu»t, m which 259
Shanghai a. unimportant, and now I feel m My guide is ‘o have .11 • j- , ? sP°ak also of a strength that was as fhf brenoh »rmy in 1889 was, exactly five bX„7. ?hfr°^6°gafmg with the railroad took Mrt a'f«Jd KaIT immunity
though I had nerhans c.t ..idf«,T V- ÎÎ ibi/.ij u hîve a*1 m readiness for a great intellectually as it was bodily times as strong as her army of 1870 and because they desired to retain all labor at n-K' ‘few days ago, the scale was:
have8been a chancc.P >d® what might t7£aJ,f*ybIe?k* J.‘f”1 “* muleditter. One could havftold instinctively that tblt jt must soon .come seven Himes as T™6' ^b™ »U through .he first year of roffirrek^s"1*’ r?Sb‘7’ "bbits, 10;

Certainly Twr„V 1 n v . many ho ?„ 7 h ?uly fm!d”‘ght).-It is h,s past had been a strange one, and that atrong. ' M the worlc the black personnel was terribly TT I' JX pra,r,e ohl>-ka". 2«; partridge,
have donemLy I \bl,tI m,gbt somewhat 7l,r ,nH 1>°ea.aed my writing, he alone could have lived through it, bv I" addition to the increase of the force, in d®«lmat»d-by disease. It was many mouths 75 •’ 40 :i^Tay 8Su,irrel'. SO ; coyotes,
to Chin.ehin°o7~7 might also have written r Ç6'?’,.11 18 ‘rHe- re.a»on of hi. mental and bodily power Alsace-Lorraine, we are told that Mavence before the cornfany could supply the com- in.’ w°!ve*' K»; antelope, 250 ; hawks,
feel it Would I,and/S 11 Sfaods n»w, I - f ,d.tbe last hnes above in the after- without having to succumb. I could under- ,s 10 be converted into an entrenched camn mon comforts. There was almost complete 3°i wild geese, 60 ; and prairie dogs, 40.
ques tion a,ktobth«thUrdl,t0 S°’ for the order to re^or!) c,ontmumg at midnight, in stand how Dicey had been carried away by Tht Mayence -Strasburg line of fortifications lach °f fresh food. Medical aid was inlde hohe “ï ^ d“yl,ght on the appointed date
me or whether he wiII or not join „nnn „„ ™°.ord *he event which broke in the enthusiasm of the Chinese crowd. I am no 18 to be extended towards Bale with the T'ate- The work on the railroad was enor belt«r skelter over plain and ravine the
fore mv lettere emi'ld ha,,e t*eP d®cilied be- e^ thereafte'r^f ""ft l° th°ac which s,,cpeed- hero-worsbipper, and never|was ; but I could Pie7 of °°TerinK the numeroils railway mo““ly difficult. The workmen were en- Parties go, singly, by twos, threes,

Frederick Die«o ?.n°'T M*ob Sba?gbab henceforth 11 seems to me that I may feel that, if one did wish to look upon a br,d(?es across the Rhine. These bridges 8aged for months in the Mposo Valiev and a , quartets, banging away desperately at
have written mc7a18 "î1 tb*. *°rt of,man to keening mo considerable difficulty in hero, he had but to look upon Chin-ohimwa • PS™ built expressly for the purpose the Leopold ravine, both particularly un PbPlever may come within the range of 
ject had he noTLT"1" 8tro“gly on ,tho sub- wrjP g yfd aiy’ 80 that, 1 »m anxious to »”d it is none the less strange that I should oBfacilitating the rapid transport of trrops ?ea lhy Plac"a The mortality was, tliere- miîr g“n’’ -A 18 8ri8t for their hunting
some very deep feeling0'”1 d° 80 by Tientsin, in ord“r C l*’ bef°" ^ 'ea™ ba™.fe“ thus when it is remembered that, f™n 'puthern Germany into Ùpper Alsac^ 'Zu ïïf8îivîo^r0m the beginning of 1890 fpproaêurT'"?18r°W8 as the day’s end

Why shouldPI not m8ove nn f Pf » record my first L~, 1 may truthfully to all appearance, the man is a Chinaman. Moreover, Mayence form, the principal ï -ÏÏ,M ?h' 18,92’the company employed Sometime,, one party will sur-
I »lri,g ,i« Ia 1 n°t move on to Pekm ? w!ih ih«y nr8t impressions upon meeting He wears the Chinese dress—somewhat basis of supplies for the German armies n„ d;500 black workmen, of whom 900 died r un : a few hundred acres of land thatnow keep, me“^here “«“mv r?asGn,.tbat chin-wa. man whom tha Chinese call Chin- rioher in its silks than any I have heretofore the left of tL Rhine, and, notwishstanding Mmiy other, were sent home in poor health h8""-8 !'.e’[ard8' and. « the

would hum ™ ,,0-.,my impatience i . seen—and his head is bare like a China. lt8 enormous strength, it is now decided to recuperate, and many more deserted So whipping the preserves of old
know it is right ( ’ notwlthstanding that I - , y w81tl"S this afternoon when man’s, except for the pigtail which inter- mak” 't "till stronger, in view of the extra tbe company lost fully half of all the black EnylI18b 6,18tes proceed to drive In the

Nothffigh!S ‘ toaÿy- îigyht à oareef td ,th.e ro°m, wilb- t” my de- woven with colored silkfalmoTttr“il,mon ordicary growth of the French force, workmen it engaged, and the .raw, did no. 8ma“ gam« o{ the "«ction, slaughtering thequietly wfth“ y h“r,ted'l lMn10Ut’Or7,ne "no from my b^nke"^^the/™1” ^bangb»‘ : tb? ground- But there is still a dim some- According to the most careful estimate, eDS>ura8e otl,cr workmen to enlist. Cre^“1?h“Hpldly a8 the «‘fde clos,es.
routing through th. 8Pe°t some day, Jame, Dirov and ™- another from thlrg which, to an Englishman, would give 8?,/ar made, Russia on the outbreak of hos. ,Not ? few workmen in their eagerness to A" mght draw, near the hunter, come 
retun 8 vainly8 hon1n1r 7nd0t yi' andthfinI Dicey nd » third from Frederick » suspicion of his nationality upon his flee, °.01lld put in line 25 army corps ™turn home asked the company toretain all the settlement, weary and
this guide wm have come d,„7n lng ’! IU, only necessary t - aud '‘must not be forgotten that I looked which added to the French forces, makeali ‘h? wages ‘heyhad earned, and give them SS br™gmg thfi'’ harvest with them,
absence from COm ducing my short con„i„jj„ y ..neîe88ary Rive an extract upon him as upon an Englishman from the to|d 47 army oorps. The army corns of the °,nly Pas8age tickets home. In Decemer 1891 ‘here has been no stopping for dinner, as
absence from my temporary home. Xt • 8 °f the tb™c. to this first moment we met. 8 ° ,t0m th* Triple Allii.ce are as foUowî Germany here was a riot among the natives J s.erra T""** b?tt8r j" '» »"« later,
been rewir’d b /“ly—My patience ha, “ To come to the n • t nc- Time has m a sense, almost perfected the 20 : Austria, 13; Italy, 10; total 43. Com L«0"e. 300 in number, who suddenly threw te7,îfg'’meheaiJ«d intwogreatpilesat-
been rewarded, and yet not rewarded. agrees to joto vou .Gh'u-chin-wa change of race to the outward eye his brown 8e<l“«nHy France and Russia have four d°wn their implements, and with sticks and X' h, pr°w=M of tbe opposing forces.

I am thoroughly sick of Tientsin. The h.s intention to^Tlrocïïnot ?eatures might well deceive the eye ; and, army corps more than the Triple Alliance a‘°”eS“s weapons started for Matadi with twin! raferrf<l t0 above there were 
very quietness of the place clings around inquire. It was^lmmh f Pek™ 1 ,dlJ "ot “» word, he strikes me as being as like a Even under the new military law and the tbo avowed intention of embarking forcibly XîlyC°y0t?8’1 tbre* “^“pe, fifty pair of 
me in monotony, and at last I an? to break conforme!withml tdfli * " r”"® .Wben, he Lh,nese “ any of the race. »! plica tian of the two years' service in all "P™ a steamer which was to leave on the ducks X StX’ 8?'“r™ls' r"bbite, and
away from it. I am writing these lines ward, and wish iaLldThLt rVn°kc of re" „ But there is one noticeable thing, which '“force the Triplice would still l>e numeri- ,0,'°wing morning. bcy,°n<!. c0,un tln8- The abund-
preparatory to packing the volume I call tioned this Th„,„anht had "°‘men' prove8 that •>■» Chinese origin has been cally inferior to France and Russia. To be , ,Tb= company considers that it has now Xh “fga7le,-7,ade the hunters fairly beam 
my d.ary. A singularly scrappy affair tremelÿ proud If he isIffT™ “ ex‘ 8"'n« ;°uther.. one namely, l?i, walk ; foi «'-re, it may be that the German troop, and a';ly emerged from thi, trying perm,? F„7 Z 1 commiltee gravely
has always been. I fancy the only thin. iL"* 1°" ,T on‘h? bal1 «' hi, foot, more or less the German General, and officers are Vastly 17 Past baJ Fear the healthfdflnes. of the 87he„ e .a 6 0th7' T

The less there is to do and see in a place, he wilf admit of evm*if "7 Wbl° ! “oticaning backwards so much as the north- a”Pe"or the French and Russians : but wh'tos andblwksha. left little to be desired. haHof th17 ?,ihe ”7ard: the largest
the more tune Î should have to record my be to to allow von to ^v8b?. °WlU Dot treadillg au heavüy upon ”obody ««n say that for a certainty, and 0,7° ".! workmen recently imported from aH dav °"°t8 h»ve been buey
fyw doings ; but it is one thing to ponde? but at the firef VZJ * e?Pen,aea ' th® heel. P Gen. Von der Goltz expresses grave doubts the Barbadoes have died, but there has been Id „ a Wh8n ‘be. result is
upon writing up a few days thlt hale got he gave me a look whhSh of,such 8 thing I drew a seat forward for my guest, and “Ponths subject. Unfortunately the thing freelyany mortality among the laborers 'd’a7‘dcheering and jollity, the contest- 
beh.nd, and another to do so. This after. He* did not ‘ snealTh7mt PTk6f Jolume3' ^Pressed to him, as briefly yet as fully as remains to be tested. But the most serion? ”““ited on the «est coast. The work has the bill f f fl? t «‘earning hot dinner, upon
noon I have resolutely determined to record how indescribably small n 8?,me" ”as possffile, my thanks for his haste in thing of all in the present military situation n’w been carried up to the plateau above chlice! ‘ fh‘Ch aPPear, some of the
what has occurred, for some thing lias act- mention this to von that 1 18 well to joining me of Europe is that in case of war this spring ‘b®,deadly atmosphere of the valleys, and V.I of ga,?e «rst brought in.
"a y occurred at last. the point is a delRate Ï 'À 7-7 did*8 Wa,,‘,ed 1 hld concluded, which I °r summer-and the possibility of it sVem? 2”7r.‘he «hanged conditions the company m?ke ?hèm«.7 pra!ne ch,ck«n. squirrel, all

The guide who accompanied Norris to approach. delicate one, and difficult of did speedily, being curious to hear hi, voice. by no mean, remote-the bulk of the forty- fX not difficult to retain its black 2™”T?bert.and witb
^XGha^rl™? iSS»1” have secured this ------------------ -- ----------

Taln^d'brsu8yb,g “Crfr; i8dt0be bhe«e7S,Lisf0rrfet!1 “ '°Ut“de f°r * Pr0l"'-g- “n^t” ^uaj/ ^/dt^Thl'lÊ TBE 18 SAFEST. Lrh^^ellXj^^61 ‘b"1 "8ig6’

the hope of a reply from the Dicey’s,‘“bilt I witb the maltel’to hlmi a* al'l ^I told r?-ly nütelt,"*1 lah’ marvo,°"a it may seem, was ‘a“8 or. Austrians could come to the assist- Ho" a Commercial Traveler Here res tVeste'rn fari d a n "ill te<fidd?C°’ “ reaI
have quite made up my mind that T ,,,,, t chin-wa clearlv it. t , a" all I told Chiu- perfect—as perfect as I believe his Chinese înce 11 their principal ally. Indeed the Mlulmun, ..r s"BrM • •e8'*r? fandango, with its fiddlers perch-
face what seems to me now to be mevitlhm 1 agreed with me Hmt ?! °f a “l °aBe' He to l>c—bis voice low, and yet clear sounding first great shocks of war might be decisive • a . . m or Bisk. ed on boxes, its earnest and energetic
—the refusal of the ex-exile to mix himself that Norris is confined ’ 7lght bo possible and firm, a contrast in one way to the man and, should the Germans be defeated in the heis ve m c?mmercial traveler says that . ams in broad collared shirts and panta- 
up in the affair. Chiefly fo! this rrolln the possible reasol.?1^fnr11I“pe.rlal gro;mds ; who spoke and yet seeming to be the only 7glnnmgl U ia feared that the Italians and “ I trolïlpa,rt,«ula‘; 88 to the car he selects. !°?"8 ,n b'gh hoot tops, its gay oalicoed and 
have I come to this coLlusinn-tharihl hazard to guess and indetd’ 10 w°ujd not voice which could have belonged to such a ‘ho Austrians might, after all, be disposed to saw “m!d t,l‘ouaand’ °! mil«s a year,” he br'fht cheeked lassies, and the peculiar tread
man who has been an exile once wi self unwilbn. to 1iv’„ fd d’- • pre3sfd h'm- »ue as he. Do not thank me, Mr. Vans- ’«ave her in the lurch. However, if the Ger- hllhe .7 d have made it a rule to observe 7‘he dancers. Western dancers move the
way risk becoming so a second time ' I until he saw you S ^T°“, whatever combe, for as yet nothing has been done, man troops should be fortunate enough to careof th1°,?°‘8 °‘ mlr°sd accidents which re? ‘1*7. n'°re tba= th«y do the feet, and

Besides, I do not yet know hlw far h, the matter /nl tn mv h t ' interested m Vou may find my power butsmall”, there be commanded by a great General and the Th? re. f *" luo8tofl»e demolished. ‘be result is a swaying motion, rhythmical
has the pardon of the GorernmenT oven' it were.TtVn^onnortonito 0^’-Rr“8p8’“S Wa8 8 touch o bitterness in the words. “'I French-.nd Russians sufficiently “lucky ie,„ iL ! dL°n ”Y fxperie‘-=8,-for I have aud attractive,
supposing he were willing to assist mé No the Chinese in^the caule of0?”'*,*•*“** j3"?,1 what by right I should have been. " t° be without one, the advantage of numéro is that the 8 j,?7aBh’Up8~’aD? °bservation

X&^^w^hf few moments''8Wer* “d be continued in a - ffij»"ty would be considerably di- ir^/r^nSt^ Th , „ , p . 

ently of other Consideration!1 !l°Ilndepe"d’ heart—afle?eh"—much °f a Chmaman at “Mr. Dicey has given me certain nar — rear car. I avoid the car next to the baggage , Tho "’ealth of Pans is so bouadless thj"mPerhT%his,et„ 87atee“year80f0apti'’- ‘‘««'am of your search. I shall accompany A TEBBIBLE TOBOGGAN BIDE, bons." ^ 0”“ ^ht/fifilf ̂

ha^^rL^^r r * — ^Windsor
advice Kas Frede’r,>kd me with his wa for he is setting out immediately to lated what yoÜ risk ) ft would C1ro,U' a i, . «oBlrea!. the engine of the colliding troin halfway Twenty thousand women and children
tmj ally." Dicey puts it-“ as /le wy°“ : "nd if you have gone on to Pekin, indeed for me to ask you to iol? tobne»',0"1^ d‘8patCh 8aya :-A terrible '"’.'daafthe rear car, cr rfther v/hat s leff «"«‘ hy.sift'ng and sorting the gathering

T fancied I should have lie t o. receive 1 a- w you, m which case you will me in the search of a man whose life mao q . 86a|i accident occurred near this city ®f ‘L R impresses him most forcibly The the pickers, who collect every day in tgl
hai ere now but as vet thill dfr0mS!lang' “i™7' if-Ster_by » special messenger, be already taken, if this search in anv wlf Saturday night by which Miss Jane Craw- baggage car is usually heavily loaded and year about 1,200 tons of merchandise? which
I am determined to fiV . n i110 rep r' “o , d am w riling Bonsel to this effect, that endangers your future I came to C'mW (?, d',a y0«''g lady 16 years of age, from '? the collision its weight, together with ‘ ‘ey S"1'0 tbe wholesale rag dealers for
and” as there'°, to PekTln,at dawn; he may dispatch a courier at once to Pekin do thi? thifg alone Whether I f Windsor, Ont., was instantly killed. the ponderous engine, generX .maTl.es 8°'™ 70,000 francs.
Bonsel a friend Sha unhi vLVwh '“‘l' g° 7 waWriTTl Ty T W'’,8ed of Chm-uhin- succeed or not I cannot tell!* But I do°not siste‘88M-aWMrd’ a=“>mpanicd by her elder ‘he next car to splinters,8 while The central At night you see men with baskets strep, 
that city. snmm-yuen, when I reach *a 1 at-l-ival, for I belI,eve it possible that he know what position you stand in to The L ’ M‘8a Ma7 Crawford. and escorted ,cars„ar« comparatively uninjured. ■ When ?" t,he11'. backs, a lantern in one hand,
-trir*??, ™y P-erlessness and ^ j ^ ° ^ "" «*» b««k

the Chfnese. 1° come’toTee8 thatTht0rnS If fr“\°U i U8 about Bonael’a Chinese know, go directly counter to thY’intereats foSifthe behln? th® ®ountai“. where they I ^eds our transcontinental lines are Jalk ®1lon8 raPldly. their eyes fixed
which I umlertook is a verv mnihth Garch f? flS 1 delayed writing to you till now ?r Iaws of the Chinese powers • for it is ®yenin« tobogganing. On their | 60 .80,*d* ®ach section is so carefully ex- a ghrou.nd; .?v®r whlch the lantern
sponsible matter than I rC, ®hiefly for want of a steamer, and partly best that you should know exactly that I T)« V “° th®y.a8reed to g° down the Cote1 amin,!d, the rolling stock is so much im- ®heefc of bght, and whatever they

entTat VrZ  ̂ !! aa'd Ghin-ohin-wa. V'Sii* l
mch ninX f! i ance ,ra"s,"te l« me Jon, but indeed, I k!iow so little whTt , H“Ve J P“‘ the matter plainly ? I telegraph pole. 88
mai/oV" Lng"Sh 88 1 C<mU1 ”Ot quite j say that 1 can only suggest that vol XrT I"' yn" ^'’e 1>e«n an exile for many Miss .lane Crawford, who was sitting in 

Nor “came arrm-Y ... - be guided by lionrol S Chfoobil. mT he !. 7 VI"8 to fac« dsath : do yoi fro-t of the toboggan, was dashed headr 4"-.s» s — =rær tiarsi?«ac : LTS ïsr, ! Siseyr ££<sgjr*\ *
àFKsÂZ-rw i-EEçFfr” -Roms came directly from the steamer trust to JlX wa8, .11 is woH not to ination ensued, Chin chimwa ?pofking hi

fef a rrsi, i-i-i ssrssîJzesAüwho had been procured for him by tlm1 beet, midi a 7 . k,"g a"01^8 who had nearer to the exact truth through ihe 
Chinese steward of the ship. The guide ! aUve s1mewheroP ‘I?’ a"d w?° wa8 still n.ed.u.n of my ally, Chin chimwa who i!
tired us w,u, lengthy, roumlaliout details of I will agree that Th" a'" °lty’. 1 thlnk you able to speak, as his mother tongue the
a trip which Nomsmade to the Great Wall J be IcsfeilTv ‘. h® «bailees of success would language of the Chinese, than I should di 
But the sum an<N,bsta„cc of what we e,? right Tr if I" * Br«8‘ degree ho is through the use of the pigeon English
mg pVkfVto is>rifgn4"rT”sIy °fîa - ^eibl '

M mix- EÊF Eay" “«‘Sod'T., vtoy ^ihhT-oÆî^ tt

As this guide statesthal hewouldrecognire I liave said V lmaglne the rest. But, as namely, that the writer, William NorriT 
the carter ,n an testant, were he to sechlm verTTerêon "T '"7 ve[y lik«'y be the «Poke of more than himself as being fmDV’ 
ïv Vrr.rrd to tako him with me to IInZ vZ „„ Z “ have Bonsel to oned, since he need the word n us ^ P

sr amms -a -sw ' * a CS“, -rss:; -r=7.7r.lte,.,“',,,ê4.-r^

.ispi'Eyrsia..,.. 5;&"rFF,i"~I=“”D°And jUrfcher "nd find the carter? 'sides hte ?ibrv°T °ngf°r “ 6tle'' ; a,,d. be- ers,” the writer can not be look d P
And if I find the carter, surely that will wearv hours of y.8’ir,e to pass away the able to exercise extreme 

mean that I shall hud his late master. sin afd plk,^ ^ J0,lr”ey between Tient- ters of the word may have been crushed 
Hoh far the guide has been to blame in awaituio mV7ni ’ 1 hoP«. you are still and this is reasonable to suppose Again’

the losing of h„ master I can not detente,™ ^terete Ty ° your‘lst- ‘he word •■in" would corrëXfill TK
There seems to have been a strange tissue your e-neditiniX ',ery deep interest in space left after the word " us-” and Chin 
giilteltotrolimX ÎW O"VI* Njrri8’ fortl,« for its ultimate sucre» °“r heartfelt wishes ch,n-wa concludes, from the fact of tlm die-

tt&ssu k ss r.2- «a*—» ?■“ «» mw asrar tsstnt256=5--= WfiasSdhe guide was of impression that, as the I was seatefl . ,, scription of where the two mon are ’ He fell
carter disappeared, and as he has never facing the door iX "7 table' hack upon my idea that it is in tlio Imperial
come across him since,‘teth men had been on the threshold 1 ln.V r VX 8lood f™u»ds they mav be confined ; and Sis
made away w" , ; but my views rather tend to his won i ’ for , I, ‘d "0t at' tbe way we have filled up the blanks ■ 
ltn-1 to this -that both may indeed have been behind him whom *T L- 1 was another In God’s name rescue us ;
seitodatthe first, butthe carter, teallprolÜ the man Ch n cllr 1 T ,,"8tantly t0 '« Lose no tims, We are prisoner,
bm.ty, lilhtrsted after some weeks or months- have ever felt mv l t" i 1 ‘ ° nofc think I Ju the Palace. Seek for us in
for though it m-icht be advisable and ad- meeting any of .V MlLsts it di Wir‘ Byth! Chinese Tenth Swallow.
v. - tag-ous to ken-p the Kuirishman in am nnr « ^ renows as it did now. I William Norris, September IS—cepïm:.-, -n, ,ci..y Uke.r&,hT ZtZ rMay God heip -

■ m£*
A Thrilling Story of Chinrsb Trkachbrt. 

CHAPTER VII.■

fee

k.

announc-

The Rag-Pickers of Paris-

In the morning, in front of each house, 
you see men, women, and children sifting 
the dust bins before they are emptied into 
the scavengers’ carts.

At various hours of the day you may re* 
mark isolated rag-pickers, who seem to 
work with less method than the others and 
with a more independent air.

The night pickers are generally novices ; 
... have been thrown out of work, are 

° defbe t0 IlUDt for t,ieir living like the

Mr. Gladstone at Home-
When relieved from the affaire of state,ui“i;S'rr«

family are gathered together, and the great

Sâttïssïsesa.-s.
Gladstone is a wonderful scholar, n busy
writer and speaker, but the little Gladstone Tl,e morning pickers are experienced and 
1rendfTîlk“°T h"n XT’ aa a good, kind r«g"lar workers, who pay for the privilege 
grandfather who is fond of fun. Ho, too, °.f ?,ftm8 the dust bins of a certain numbir 

ould prefer to enjoy their company rather 0 m,°USeH’ aiul of trading with the results.
„ . . , r “lan‘u bo «"--rounded by England’s great „ Th= rest, the majority, are the coureurs,
Ustrich-iarmmg. at an all-night session of Parliament , runners, who exercise their profession

It is best to draw the feathers at ,7neC,'eati0n„3 are talking, and- freely and without control, working when
time as then less pain is given to' the bird? trees Mr CTaX funny—1"hopping down th3jf Please and loafing when they please.
In South Africa it was orieinallv th.XlT m,11 1 ,’i.G ? !°"C,' 13 an exPer‘ wood- lh=y arc the philosophers and adventur-
tom of the keeper to coax* tile^strfeb . tedTc? th,°"gh 16 doesn't destroy valu- ?ra ot tb? profession, and their chief object

=1ms:K= SSEE~7E1F'F "•=" “** - “B ttesisttirs siK.»a sHSV8 
::irSKrii%3a:i5;
cut the feathers close to the skin. Youne Peonle axe.-[Harper s

.Subsequently in Algiers a box was devis
ed with movable sides into which the ostrich 
was driven and the feathers then extracted, 
lhe directions given were that the feathers 
must be caught as near the skin as possible
and pressed gently as if to slick them
farther into the flesh, then twisted half 
way around. This movement removes the 
feather from its socket easily and without 
wounding the ostrich.

was terribly

Her two companions escaped unhurt. The 
young woman’s body was removed to her 
mother ■ apartments. Miss Crawfor.l with 
her mother and sister came from Windsor 
Ont., last fall to pass the winter in Montreal.' 
One of her brothers is proprietor of the 
Crawford House at Windsor, Ont.

K

Salisbury on English Colonial Rule- 
A London despatch says:—Lord Salisbury 

opened the Liverpool Electric Railway to. 
day. He first visited the general station and 
started the engines. Accompanied by the 
Lari ot Latham and Lord Ke vin, the Mayor 
of Liverpool and the Directors of the rail
road Lord Salisbury entered a train and 
passed along the line. The train ran south- 
erly at the rate of twenty-two mileo an hour. 

By the time a deer is five years old ho Al,er.ward, at the Liverpool Town Hall in 
should have what are called hie “ rights” raPW"1* to an address from the Chamber of 
that is the brow antler, which is nearest th- k0,nmer«e. Lo'd Salisbury referred to the 
base of the horn or burr, the bez or bay an mcr‘‘,a3ed differences with which the British 
inch or two higher up the beam or upright 7e,?,lants h»d to contend in the way of 
(main shaft of the horn), the tray or très ™mKn competition. Lord Salisbury 
above that, and finally two on top or two n a ta, “ as absolutely outsido of the 
points ou one of his an tiers. This constitutes of any politician He questioned
a stag of light points—a runnable or war- , 1 V ,norality and expediency of the 
rentable deer, whowill, in another year have °‘ ‘anils as a weapon against other nations 
two on top on both sides and hecome a stag . mcn‘i°ncd as instances in illustration
of ten points. In Scotland when there arc 13 argument the fiscal wars between
three on top oil both sides the head is termed <’"rm'i,ny and Italy, France and Switzerland 

ine inside and „,u or, the one open- a Royal one, but I never heard the term used ^ producing disaster to all concerned. Lord 
ure The bir.lHL^rn °Ulfde lhe ,ncIoa m the Weal. Most of these words arc dc Salisbury defended the colonial extension 
Sion to the firsVdnnr 1 up 10 sucÇes- riv«d from old Norman-French hunting terms ■ °f hngll,ah £ul°* rhe whole world, he said, 

m door, and, after more or less but the deer themselves are c died hv .• ! was benefited by British colonization
There The’twT ml "t “dfth?- doov 3hut- whi=h sound unmistakably Englisn J In his lSh0',|d other nations obtain the colonies they
each si.te VZ TZZZ 3îlndi”K one on first year, for instance, a J-ouugml c de!r is ™8ht not ure them in the same generouT

i » î • ^1 ox bave the ostrich com- acalf, at two '*earshe is a“ knohbpr ” “L-nnk manner as the English, l>ut might fence them

g uni wings. In the third year he is a “spire” or "pricket"
tlie upright beam having formed, after which 
h" , comes a ** staggart,” attaining to his 
full title and dignities at the age of five.

$

Antlers and Their Growth.

upon as 
care ; the last let-

said
A still later improvement ia the plucking 

box now used in Cape Colony, It is a very 
solid wooden box, in which, though tliere is 
just room for one ostrich to stand, he cannot 
possibly turn around, nor can lie kick, as the 
sides of the box are too high. At each end 
of the box there is a stout do

Measure not Impertinence, silly tala, foolish vanity 
and vain curiosity are cioeeiy allied ; they 
are childrez '* one family. —[.Font*ine.

j , by Sundays, without
regarding what they do all the week after.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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A9KI0ÜLTQRAL. More money is lost by feeding pigs too 
long then by selling too early. As 
they are in good condition it is a pretty 
safe plan to let them go if the market is at 
all suitable.

In the absence of an efficient dog law 
strychnine and the double-barreled shot-gun 
are the only hope of the sheep grower. Use 
them liberally, but with circumspection.

There are some farmers whqT can buy 
their own pork cheaper than they can grow 
it. They are the ones who feed through 
two Winters to make their hogs ready for 
market.

Young pigs can be stunted almost as 
easily by overfeeding as underfeeding. In 
the former case they become too tat for 
proper proportionate development. Too 
much corn does it.
+ Both individual excellence and good blood 
are important if the ram is to be half the 
flock, as he should be, and will be if the 
proper care is observed in selecting and 
using him.

Sheep kept on farms in small 
more profitable per capita than t se kept 
in large flocks, for the reason that they are 
more easily handled, and are consequently 
better cared for.

“ Piga in clover ” is something more than 
a sentiment. It means clean, wholesome 
pork, produced at the least possible ex
pense to the grower. It is vastly ahead of 
corn and a dirty pen.

Buy the latest improved, finest bred 
pedigree mutton sheep, such as the Shrop 
shire, or Oxford Hampshire Down. If you 
must go in debt for anything let it be for a 
few, at least, of the best sheep.

Look carefully aronnd the base of the 
ram’s horns for maggots, and keep the wool 
shorn close and tar applied. These abom
inable vermin will kill a fine big fellow in 
forty-eight hours.—[Sheep Breeder.

Prof. Shaw believes that within ten 
years over 10,000,000 sheep will be fattened 
on rape. The use of English rape has been 
tried in Canada with very flattering re
sults.

The sheep is an animal that is diffident, 
and retiring, interfering with no other 
animal and not with its own kind; and that 
is the sort of an animal that will give a 
good account of the feed and care that are 
given it.

A dog that that has once tasted stolen 
mutton, can seldom, if ever, be cured of 
the habit, much as his owner may try, and 
the only safe plan is to kill him as soon as 
discovered, as he will soon teach the trica 
to others.

ADVMTUBES IN INDIA. there are vltyJieavy, and I knew that if I 
did not speed ilk find shelter I should be 
drenched to the Win. There was a large 
tree standing quiteWone in the tall grass, 
and I made for it\ followed by my gun 
bearer, but before) I reached it the big 
drops began to fa}/ ; the gun-bearer was 
several yard^nrsdvance of me and gained 
the shelter of the tree sooner than I did. 
As he got beneath it he gave a glance up
wards and then fled in the direction of 
the forest as fast as his legs would carry 
him.

“ CHESTNUTS ” SWEPT BY THE WAVES.
Economy of Good Bond*.

BafTnt t'an'l Help Heading Them.

A revolver ia no large weapon, but it can 
be made to cover a very large 

About the hardest crop to raise on a farm 
nowadays is the boys in the family. * 

Husband—“ Did,nt you promise to obey 
at the altar ?” Wife—“Yee; but we’re 

not there now”

The Major Recalls Some Episodes of » 
Shooting Excursion.-He alee Tells 

How His hire was Saved toy 
a Snake.

We were seated, the Major and I, on tho 
verandah of the Bengal Club at Calcutta 
enjoying the evening breezè and our cigars 
and whiling away the time by a narration 

tof experiences in different parts of the 
world.

While sipping his drink the Major 
tinued to give mo more snake lore, and 
finally wound up with this question, Did 
I ever tell you how a snake saved my life?

It was six or seven years ago, I don’t re
member exactly, when I went with Capt. 
Foster on a shooting excursion among the 
hills between Siliguri and Darjeeling.

There were no tigers in the neighborhood 
of Siliguri, but wé had reports of panthers 
which had been carrying off cattle near Kar- 
seong. So we went up the road which leads 
to Darjeeling till we reached the locality 
where the latest panther had been seen ; he 
was said to be a large one, and just the sort 
we wanted, and so we made arrangements 
to hunt him up.

The panther we were after carried off a 
bullock only the evening before our arrival, 
in the vicinity of a village about two miles 
from K&rseong. He was certainly a power
ful beast, as he dragged the bullock to the 
edge of a forest fully a quarter of a mile 
from where he pounced upon him. He had 
devoured a portion of the carcass, and it 
was thought he would return, accompanied 
by his family within twenty-four hours.

Accompanied by our shikari and several 
attendants whom we employed inthe village, 
we went to the spot and built a my chan in 
a position which commanded the place 
where the carcass lay and within easy shoot
ing distance at it. A my chan is a pi 
either standing on posts or in the fo 
tiee ; if trees are convenient they afford 
better shelter for the hunter, and his pres
ence is not so readily detected by the ani
mal whose life is sought.

We climbed into the mychan about an 
hour before sunset and settled down for a 
quiet period of watching and waiting. 
There was a young moon at the time so 
that, in case our game failed us until day
light was wholly gone, we might have some 
advantage from the rays of the moon.

We took turns sleeping and watching 
half an hour at a turn, and in this way 
passed the time until long after the sun Lad 
disappeared and the moon was not more 
than ten degrees above the horizon. I was 
having my snooze when Foster pulled 
by the sleeve and waked me in an instant.
I grasped my rifle and looked in the direc
tion of the mutilated bullock ; with some 
difficulty I made out two dark bodies there 
and could hear suarles and cries which were 
evidently made by the young panthers, 
whose forms were altogether invisible. We 
had

A ta recent public meeting at Abington, 
Pa., Professor Lewis M. Haupt, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, told some of 
the truths of road construction. “ There 
is no tax so great as that of bad roads, is a 
generally accepted maxim,” he said, and it 
is true. The Tiorses have to be fed, al
though they cannot be used, 
age cost of keeping a horse is $125 per year. 
If the road surface be made harder merely 
by metaling it, then one horse can do the 
work of two, and the feed and interest on 
one is saved. It is estimated in England 
that in the mere saving in cost by reducing 
their roads to such a condition that three 
horses can do the work of four, there has 
been an economy of$100,000,0C0 
nually. In the State of Illinois, it is stated 
that the cost of hauling farm products is at 
least $15,000,000 more than it would be if 
the roads were improved, and that such 
improvement would add $160,000,000 to 
the value of the farms. I am well aware 
that properties on mud roads cannot be 
sold, while those on macadamized roads have 
increased in value in a great many sections 
from $50 to $500 per acre.

Will it pay? I have only to refer you to 
the precedents of other countries for an 
answer. If it will not, why do we find Eng
land, France, Germany, Switzerland, Nor
way, Sweden and many other civilized 
countries, building the best roads they can 
in tho face of difficulties which to us would 
be appalling. The poor Swiss have built 
reads through gorges and around precipices 
which would seem impassible and which 
must have cost over $1,000,000 per mile.

What will roads cost ? The answer must 
be guarded by the dimensions, character of 
metal, soils, grades, drainage, etc., but the 
prices for turnpike range from $2,000 to 
$10,000 per mile. Very fair roads under, 
favorable conditions have been laid for i 
$3 000, and when a deep bottoming and 
drainage are required it may run up to $10,- 
000, but I should say, with rolling topo
graphy, varied soil and fair material, they 
should not exceed $7,000. It is better, in 
my opinion, to build the roads by general 
subscription than to farm out the fran
chises to joint stock companies, as in 
that case the condition of the roads is 
dependent Upon the liberality of the 
pany, while the community must pay enough 
in tolls to provide for the maintenance of 
/he road, and the interests and dividends 
to the stockholders. The system of work
ing out the taxes by plowing up the gutters 
and throwing the muck ^wer on the road 
should be called working in the tax, as it 
makes the road soft, ana in a short time 
the rains and travel have washed the soil 
back and clogged up the ditches, so that no 
permanent result is obtained.

The farmer hauls everying he uses over 
the roads, and it is easily seen that he pays 
more for his transportation than any one 
else because of the great resistance offered 
by sandy or muddy roads.

Terrible Expeneuoe of an Allan Liner.

Twelve lives Lost and the gleaner Com
pelled le rnt Bat-k.

A despatch from ^London says The 
Allan line steamship Pomeranian, from 
Glasgow, January 27, via Moville for New 
Ycrk, has returned to Greenock in distress, 
after having met with one of the most fatal 
accidents that has occurred to a transatlan
tic steamer for many years, an accident 
that resulted in the loss of twelve lives. 
The following is a list of the dead W. 
Daziel, master of the vessel, b»th lege 
broken and internal injuries resulting in 
death; John Cook, second officer, swept 
overboard; John Hamilton, fourth officer, 
swept overboard ; John Stewart of Glasgow, 
first cabin passenger, both legs broL en and 
internal injuries resulting in death in .t futr 
hours; James Gibson of Dalkeith, lirst 
cabin passenger, swept overboard ; I. • an' 
Gibson of Dalkeith, first cabin pass, ^er, 
swept overboard ; Jane Caffrey of Lo .ion- 
derry, first cabin passenger, swept over
board ; David Forbes of Dundee, second 
cabin passenger, washed overboard ; J unes 
Pritchard, steward, swept overboard ; Fred 
Westbury, steward, swept overboard; Peter 
McLean, seaman, swept overboard; William 
Urquhart, seaman, swept overboard.

The disaster occurrea when the stec mer 
was about 1,500 miles out. The Pomera
nian encountered boisterous weather immed
iately after leaving port. It was thought 
that the wind would soon blow itself out, 
and with everything ship-shape no fears for 
the safety of the steamer were enter! "ued. 
Instead of abating, however, the g do in
creased in severity until the day of i i - dis
aster. The 4th ot February dawned »i uh a 
frightful gale raging, and a tremen .»n»)y 
high sea running. The hatches we. » ti
nned down and covered with tarp . ius, 
ventilators were turned to leewani .nd 
every precaution dictated by good sc . nau- 
•hip had been taken to prevent wa: r get
ting below. This appeared 
of the ship to be the greatest dan^r, as 
they had no doubt as to the steamer’s ability 
to ride out the storm. Several seas had 
been shipped, but they did no damage. 
Suddenly a tremendous sea reared its crest 
a short distance ahead of the steamer as she 
plunged down a wave. Before she could 
rise the sea came over the star-board bow ; 
and tons of green water rushed aft. Almost 
at the same time a falling wave astern poop
ed the steamer. The result almost defies 
description. The deck-saloon, chart-house, 
the bridge and the boats were smashed to 
pieces and partly washed overboard. The 
deck was covered with an almost inextrio- 
able mass of wreckage and

THE UTMOST CONFUSION REIGNED.

and the aver-
Miss Quigg—“Have you a cure for corns?” 

Drug Clerk—“Hard or soft?” Miss Quigg— 
Medium, please.

When I arrived at the tree I looked up
ward and wanted to run, too, or, rather, 
wanted my gun which the bearer was car
rying slung over his shoulder as he ran. 
There was an enormous boa constrictor in 
the fork of the tree and evidently he con
sidered the place his own, as he darted hib 
head in my direction as though to intimate 
that I had no business there, If I had only 
had my gun I would have made short work 
of him, but without any weapon other than 
my hunting-knife I was in no condition for 
taking the offensive or even for defending 
myself. So I concluded to follow the ex
ample of the gun-bearer, and also his foot
steps, my intention being to overtake him 
and then, as soon as the rain had ceased, to 
come back and settle the affairs to the boa. 
How little did I imagine that the snake 
was my friend.

I reached the edge of tho forest, a quar
ter of a mile from the solitary tree and there 
found my gun-bearer whom I upbraid
ed for running away as he did. He was 
paralyzed with fear not only of the serpent 
but of the lightning, which was flashing 
vividly all about us, while the rain came 
down in sheets. And while I was talking 
to him there came a flash more blinding, 
and a report far louder, than all the rest, 
and as I turned my face to the open I 
the bolt had shivered to fragments the tree 
from which I had fled to avoid the presence 
of the huge snake held it in possession.

When the rain stopped I went back to 
the tree, which was now broken and pros
trate on the ground, having been driven 
from top to bottom, and its tenant, the boa, 
lying dead beneath it. If I had been there 
when the flash of lightning came I would 
assuredly have been killed, and out of re
gard for the reptile that saved me by put
ting me to flight, I secured his skin and 
havejnade it into various memorials to re
mind me of the great service he unconscious
ly performed in my behalf. Several pairs 
of slippers, the cover of my travelling bag, 
the case of my newest gun, and some other 
things were fashioned from his hide, and as 
I look at them and remember the incident

“ She—** You know you broke your 
promise to me.” He—“Never mind,I can 
make another just as good.” ZYou may freeze, you may bust the 
meter if you will, but at the end of 
month, just the same, there’s the bilL 

One day of sickness will do more to con
vince a young man that hie mother is hie 
best friend than seventeen volumes of prov-

Seffected an-

cks are
She—“ There is no fun in being married 

or engaged. ” He—“ But when is there fu 
?” She—“ When you are anticipating

Banks—“ Rivers, how do you suppose 
that wonderful bird, the phoenix, ever 
caught fire?” Rivers—“ Probably a defect
ive flew.”

both. ”

A difference between a knife-blade losing 
its temper and a woman is that the former 
becomes duller and the latter more cutting.

Suitor—“ Mein Fraulein, I love vou 1’ 
Rich young lady (pointing with her fan to 
her father)—“ E xcuse me, yonder is my 
business manager.”

Blobkins— “ Your wife àt the Old Guard 
Ball looked like a perfect dream to-night.” 
Chapton—“ Very likely. You know dreams 
go by contraries.”

latform Cholly—“ O, Ethel, I love you, I love 
you, madly, devotedly, wildly—” Ethel— 
“ That’s all right, Mr. Summers, but how 
would you like to marry me ?”

“Don’t you think,” asked the customer of 
the Bostonese saleslady, “ that your prices 
are pretty steep ?” “ Candidly,” was the 
reply, the declivity is rather precipitous.”

“It is the active man we want in life; 
not the dreamers,” sad the lecturer 
“ Yes,” replied a man in the body of the 
hall, “people who dream are likely to 
snore. ”

to th<‘ Xccra

“ You always wear fine collars and cuffs, 
Mr. Kink,” remarked the colonel to the 
old darkey. “ Yessir,” replied Kink ; 
“dat’e one advantage ob pahmittin’ yoh 
wife to tek in washin’ sah.”

Kate—“Ah, Laura, you don’t know what 
you miss by not coming to dance ?” Laura 
—“Don’t I ? I’ve hp.d five proposals already 
this season through sitting out dances in the 
conservatory.”

“Charley,” said the affectionate little 
wife, “ didn’t you tell mo these blue chips 
cost a dollar apiece ? ” “Yes.” “ Well, 

box full of three colors that I

On a farm one of the cheapest as well as 
one of the best ways of building up a flock of 
sheep is to select the best of the ewes and 
breed to full blood ram of a good-breed— 
one that is best adapted to your locality 
and the purpose for which you are keeping 
sheep. Keep on selecting the ewes, pur
chasing a new ram every two years, in 
order to infuse new blood.

my heart moves tenderly towards tho ser
pent race and I bless the member of it who 
was so notably my benefactor.

S
THE BuYAL 0AMEB0KS.

At the first the full extent of the disaster 
was not known. The steamer began to pay 
off before the wind and sea, and it was at 
once seen that the quartermasters had been 
carried away. Two sailors sprang to the 
wheel and soon put the steamer on her 
course. Then it was found that Capt.
Dalziel,the master of the steamer, was miss
ing. He had been last seen standing on the .. —
lee side of the steamer and aft the saloon in 
conversation with a saloon passenger named 
John Stewart, a resident of Glasgow. They 
had Leen caught by the sea that came 
the stern and dashed

A Celebialed Regiment of the British 
Army and Its History.

The news that the Cameron Highlanders 
are to lose their unique position as an “odd” 
battalion and become the third battalion of 
the Scots guards has aroused considerable 
feeling among past and present members of 
this famous regiment of the British army.

It is 100 years since Alan Cameron of 
Inverness, a Highland gentleman with 
Jacobite ancestry, was intrusted with the 
raising of a regiment of foot, to be called 
the “ Cameron Volunteers. ” The limit age 
for results was to be 35, and it was to 
tain 054 noncommissioned officers and 
and thirty officers, a strength subsequently 
raised to 1,000.

Mr. Cameron became lieutenant colonel, 
and the picturesque tartan, which the regi
ment still wears, was designed by his wife.
The newly raised force was first under fire 
at Egmont-op-Zee, in Flanders, in 1799,and 
after service in Egypt in 1801 went through 
the Peninsular war.

At Waterloo and Quatre Bras it had no 
fewer than 479 killed and wounded, and in 
the Crimea and India its 
equally glorious.

The regiment was at Tel-el-Kebir, and 
As he swung himself up the panther made took part in the Khartoum relief expedition, 

a jump to seize him legs, but missed them by Its unattached position as a battalion is due 
a little. This gave me a chance to bring to the circumstance that when in 1873 it; 
my rifle against the body of the heist ; if was was decided to link the battalions in pairs 
a breech-loader, into which it was my habit ■ there were 141 battalions,and the Cameron- 
always to drop a cartridge immediately after 
tiring, and it was well that I did so on this 
occasion. As the muzzle of the rifle touch
ed the panther I fired and the shot was in
stantly fatal. To make sure that it was so 
I prodded the carcass several times with the 
muzzle of the rifle, holding it full cocked 
for another shot if there were any signs of
life. The,, I tried my huetinR-knife with The «building of Mount Stuart, Lord 
the same result and not till then did I call Bute’s- palace near Rothesay, Scotland, 
los er to descend from hia perch. The makea itf the most magnificent mansion in 
panther was as de-d as Julius Caesar and *
there was do danger from him any more.

Then we wondered how the shot at the 
other panther had resulted. We could 
hear the young ones snarling over their 
meal, but no signs of any other life in 
that quarter. Still, it was not safe to de
scend into the darkness to make investiga
tions, as it not infrequently happens that a 
tiger, panther or leopard apparently dead 
will suddenly spring up and inflict serious if 
not fatal wounds upon any one who happ 
to he near. We knew that our shikari and 
attendants in the village would hear the 
firing and we would not have long to wait 
for them ; so we decided to stay where we 
were till they came.

In fifteen or twenty minutes their torches 
appeared in. the distance ; we shouted fbr 
them to hurry up, and they came on at a 
run. They stopped at the foot of our tree 
and we descended to join them in the search 
for the mate of the fellow that was lying in 
our mychan and was afterwards tumbled 
to the ground by the skikari. It was the 
father of tho family, and the reports of his 
size had not been exaggerated in the least.
He was five feet three inches long without 
the tail and when standing must have been 
fully two feet eight inches high. I gent hia 
skin to England, and you can see it there 
if you ever go to the home of my brother 
Lord (ilendale. It was my first bullet that 
wounded him and my second that killed 
him, so he was clearly my property. The 
mate had been shot through the heart bv 
Foster, and was lying where she fell. There 

three cubs, which we secured with
out much trouble though the little rascals rT ,
scratched the men with a good deal of * “ Hard coal loses 8 per cent, in bulk per
viciousness when torn from their repast on The Spanish peasant works every day and ann1u,m wh.c,n cxP°s®d to the weather. Soft 
the flesh of the bullock. dances half the night, and yet cats only coal loses 1-per cent.

We went back to the village and spent his black bread, inlon, and water melon , Some of tho Lnghsh pumping engines per-
the next day in preparing the skins of our The Smyrna porter eats only a little fruit WOrk e5uaI‘i>g the raising of 20,000,000
prizes and getting them into a good condi- and some olives, yet he walks off with his ' ?S°na.ù?? f°othl8h by the consumption of
tion for preservation. Then we hunted load of 200 pounds. 100 weight of coal,
pheasants and other small game for two or Alexander the Tnird of Russia is passion- 
three days, having had our fill for the mo- ately fond of the chase, and makes a point 
ment of panther hunting. We made good of spending several weeks every year at 
bags, as birds were abundant, but on the Spala his magnificent estate in the southern 

Ho thinks they result in third day we had an adventure that was portion of Russian Poland. As soon as he 
no practical good, and may cause individual not down on our programme, and this brings arrives there, the emperor changes not only 
harm through undue stress of effort, it has me to the snake that befriended me. his habits, but even his very character. He
been proposed to substitute competitions in We had separated in a stretch of open lays aside the cares and anxieties of state, 
which comparatively short distances will land, Foster going around to the right, and becomes gay, light-hearted and genial, and 
be marched, but other conditions tending to I to the left agreeing to meet at the village even manifests a disposition to play jokes, 
prove general military efficiency will be in- in the evening if we did not run across each His entire day. is spent in the vast forests^ 
eluded, an especial requirement being that other while still on the hunt. Hardly was hundreds of miles in extent, which surround 
men shall complete the contests in a state t out of sight of Foster when 1 saw a cloud the castle on every side and abound with 
perfectly prepared to open steady and arioing over the hills and knew that a | stags, wild boars, wolves, bears, and 
effectual fire. thunderstorm was coming. The showers conceivable kind of game.

previously arranged that in case of two 
panthers being there I was to fire at the 

High Priest of the Sun” ia dead- one on our right, while Foster would try 
5 Dr. William Price, of Llantris. for the other. We marked our bullet so 
morganshire, who has enjoyed a that in case of success in either of our shots 

most varied career, and who has just died we should know “which was which,” and 
at the age of 92. The great aim of the de- have no chance to dispute on the subject, 
ceased was to dress in the style affected by We aimed our rifles and fired as nearly 
the Druids, which, if D.-. Price succeeded together as possible, my shot preceding Fos- 
in getting anything near the truth, must let’s just a fraction of an instant. There 
have been singularly picturesque. The 
main features were a whole foxskin on 
the head, light green trousers scalloped at 
the ends, and a cloak almost as liberally 
scalloped and of the same pale verdant 
tint. The Druid seems to have dressed 
fairly well, if this is auy criterion. The 
light green unmentionables, however, did 
not end the eccentricities of the deceased 
high priest, who acliieveir further fame by 
his marriage 10 years ago, when he was 81 
to a girl of 19, and also by his well-meant 

f , , endeavor to cremate his child on a funeral
before you go into early lamb business pyre in the fields. But that was before the 

consider your market, question of this form of disposal came to be
favorably considered, and the police inter
vened. Dr. Price also found time to be a 
Chartist, and in the time of the riots of 
Monmouthshire, £100 was offered for his 
body dead or alive. He escaped to France, 
however, and there was received by Louis 
Phillippe.

The High Priest of the Sun.
here’s a whole 
bought at the bargain counter for seventy- 
five cents.”

“ Why are you so naughty, Johnnie 1 It 
seems to me that with mamma worn out and 
papa with a broken arm, you might try to 
be gord.” “ Hoh ! ” said Johnnie, “ That’s 
just the time to be bad. No one can lick 
me. ”

The “ 
This wSheep and Swine- •

Keep pigs of the same age in the same
k'aaz5
GJar

Good young sheep always command a 
market.

Salt the sheep regularly and not in too 
large doses.

Fifty sheep make a good flock to keep to
gether.

Do not abandon land but turn a few sheep 
upon it.

Generally good grades make the best 
mutton sheep.

Sheep kept on wooden floors will have ill 
^haped hoofs.
E A crop oj early Iambs can often be made 
wry profitable.

apainst the deckhouse. 
They were then carried aft with terrific 
force and jammed beneath the after steam 
winches. Capt. Dalziel’s legs were broken 
and he had sustained internal injuries. He 
was carefully moved to his room, and 
everything possible was done for him, bub 
he died the next morning. Mr. Stewart’s 
legs were also broken and he sustained 
other injuries, from the effects of which he 
died in a lew hours.

was a roar or howl of pain, then silence for 
three seconds, and then a rush in our 

direction. In the darkness and smoke we 
could see nothing, but we could hear dis
tinctly, and it did not take long for us to be 
aware that one, at least, of the panthers was 
bent on revenge. He came straight at us 
and climbed the tree into our mychan.

“ Get to the upper limbs of the tree,” 
I said to Foster. “ Quick ! quick !”

“ No,” he said. “ I’ll stay with you, old 
fellow, and take my share.”

“Get away quick!” I shouted, “ and 
give me a chance to shoou without hitti

He saw the point ffnd made a 
a lnnb that was just within reach.

XCaller—“So you mean to be an M. P. 
when you grow big, Tommy ? ” Politician’s 
Youngest—" Yes ; like pa.” Caller— 
“ Then you’ve made up your mind to do a 
great deal of talking ?” Politician’s Young
est—“ Yes ; like ma.”
There was a young girl from the Hub, 

Who had heard ot Diogenes’ tub ;
To the kitchens he hied her,
Where her ma quickly spied her,

And oh, how she made that girl scrub. 
Willis—“ I hear she is going to enter the 

lecture field. Has she ever had any experi
ence?” Wallace—“Oh, yes ; her husband 
has been a member of a club over ten

At the time of the accident the second 
officer, John Cook, had the watch. He was 
on the bridge with John Hamilton, the 
fourth officer, and both of them were cl : ied 
overboard and drowned. In the saloon deck
house when the sea broke over the steamer 
were James Gibson and Lilian Gibson of 
Dalkeith, and Jane Caffrey of Londonderry, 
all first cabin passengers. They 
ried over the side and not afterward 
David Forbes, of Dundee, a second cabin 
passenger, James Pritchard and Fred"West
bury, stewards, were also lost in the same 
manner. It is supposed that Pritchard and 
Westbury were engaged in attending to the 
wants of the passengers in the saloon deck
house when the structure was washed 
away. This made the number of those car
ried overboard ten, with the two others 
fatally injured.

When the sea boarded the steamer every 
man about deck who saw it coming grabbed 
hold of stanchions or anything else 
venient, and it was due to this that the lose 
of life was not much larger. For a time the 
utmost consternation 
gave way to a feeling 
was found that so many lives had been lost. 
The disaster occurred so suddenly and the 
sea did its fatal work with such rapidity 
that the survivors did not at first realize 
the full extent of the misfortune. Amid 
the howlin 
roaring of
were carried over-board could not have 
been heard, even had they had time to 
utter them. Without a word of warning 
they were swept to their doom, and not a 
person on the steamer anew what had hap
pened to them until some little time after _ 
the accident.

With Capt. Dalziel fatally injured and 
unconscious in his cabin, the command of 
the steamer devolved upon the first officer; 
The steamer was about in mid-ocean, and 
the question arose in his mind what course 
to pursue—whether to hold the steamer on 
her course or to jut about and make for 
Greenock. When the chartroom was car
ried away, the charts, sextants and qaad* 
rants, in fact, every thing absolutely essen* 
tial to the navigation of the ship, went with 
it. The binnacle box and its compass on 
the bridge had also gone overboard, and 
had it not been that the after compass re
mained it is doubtless if the steamer would 
have reached port for many days yet. The 
situation of affairs on the Pomeranian, it is 
almost needless to say, was terrible. The 
first officer called the remaining officers of 
the steamer to a consultation, and it was 
decided to put about and return to Green
ock. This was at once done, and, without 
any instruments with which to take observ
ations, the voyage had to be made entirely 
by dead reckoning, and was therefore neces
sarily slow. The first officer is highly com
mended for his skilful seamanship in navi
gating the Pomeranian under such adverse 
circumstances, and it is highly probable 
that his ability will be recognized in a sub
stantial manner by the owners of the steam
er and the underwriters. The names of the 
quartermasters lost were Peter McLean and 
Wm. Urquhart.

nS
Shropshires are not. only capital nurses 
1they are very prolific.

services werespring for

Every lamb that can be put on the market 
before April will p.iy the owner well.

In buying for breeding you must buy for 
the future as well as the present.

In breeding sheep there is a great incen
tive now to use only the best blood.

Wheat used for hog feed should be well 
soaked, as ted dry it is indigestible.

With good shelter and plenty of good fod
der sheep will need very little grain in Win-

Round and round the slippery track 
The shivering race horse goes,

A frozen jockey clings to his back 
And icicles to his nose.

were car-

Bella—“I don’t believe a word of this 
talk about steaming being good for the com
plexion.” Stella—“ Why?” Bella—“Well, 
just look at Mr. Luckless. What a horrid- 
looking creature he is ! and papa says he is 
always in hot water. ’

Estelle—“And are you going to leave me 
on, Augustus ? ” Augustus—“ My love, 

I would willingly give ten years of my life 
if I could stay longer. But if I don’t go I 
shall be fined a dime for being late at 
debating society.”

“ What was that Dawson story you told 
the other day, Hicks ?” “ Why, I pleased 
Mrs. Dawson very much by asking her if 
she was herself or her daughter. Couldn’t 
tell 'em «part.” “ Well, it’s strange, but I 
worked the same scheme on the daughter 
and she didn’t like it a bit.”

Patient—“ As we have known each other 
so long, doctor, I do not intend to insult 
you by paying your bill. But I have left 
you a handsome legacy in my will.” Physi
cian—“ Very kind of you, I am sure. Al
low me to look at that prescription again.
I wish to make a slight alteration in it.”

To Estimate the Distança of a Storm.
In the case of a thunderstorm, its dis- 

ntlng the

ians chanced to be the one left unpaired. 
New colors were presented to it by Qu 
Victoria, and it has since been entitled the 
Seveuty-ninth Queen’s Own Cameron High
landers.

tance can l>e estimated by 
number of seconds between the time of 
i»g the flash of lightning and of hearing 
the thunder,, and multiplying that number 
by 1,142, the number of feet vliat sound 
travels per second through the air, when 
the product will be the distance of the 
storm in feet. When fifteen seconds elapse 
between the flash and the beginning of the 
thunder, the storm or the nearest point ot 
the lightning's' track may be taken to be 
three miles away. When the interval is 
thirty sevon Is toe storm is sixty miles 
away. With reference to wind storms, the 
fall of the barometer indicates to 
tent the approach of a storm, and enables a 
rough estimate to be made of the distance 
from its centre. It is impossible to abso
lutely fix the distance in such a case because 
one storm differs from another in both 
force and area, while its rate of motion and 
direction depend upon the ditlerences of 
pressure in the atmosphere over large areas 
which are constantly varying in a larger or 
smaller degree.

The Pala ce of a British Millionaire-
It costs no more to feed, to shelter and 

no more to shear a good sheep than a poor

Profit comes from making pork with 
young stock and especially so with the 
Spring pig.

Great Britain. The base of tho building 
covers a fraction more than an acre, and it 
is built in the mediieval Gothic style of the 
thirteenth century. The walls, turrets, 
and balconies are built of the beautiful 
variegated g-anite and sandstones from 
Kirkcudbrightshire, the floors and arches 
being of clouded Italian marbles. The 
main hall is constructed entirely of alabas
ter, the supports being columns of oxidized 

I brass and bronze. The galjery and grand 
; staircase are of marbles brought from Sicily 
and Carrara.

The drawing rooms are panelled with 
alternate strips of cherry, walnut, And 
ebony, all from America. The main dining 
room, which was built so as to accommodate 
280 guests, is finished after the style of the 
drawing rooms, with the exception of relief 
figures and mosaics of fish, game, animals, 
&c. The ceilings and chimney pieces of all 
these rooms are most artistic, and so also 
are the windows, mantels, and doors, the 
work of which is extremely elaborate.

There are three immense libraries and a 
billiard room, all with carved stone fire
places of antique design. In one wing there 
are Turkish and swimming baths, large 
conservatories, aviaries, and aquariums.

The whole palace is heated throughout 
with steam and hot water pipes, and light
ed both by gas and electricity. The pic
tures in the galleries alone are worth 
£10),000, and the books in the libraries 
much more. The building decorating, and 
furnishing of this palace, which is without 
doubt the finest private residence on the. 
globe, entailed an outlay of £1,000,000.

Sheep fatten more readily if they are 
kept quiet au<l warm, especially during the 
Winter.

evailed, but this 
sadness when it5

some ex-
The sheep that will not yield a fair profit 

should he sold ; such have no place on the ;

When ewes are bred to bring early lambs, 
care should be taken to keep in a good eon- g of the wind and the hitsing and 

the sea and the cries of those who

If working back into sheep again look 
out for good wethers as well as wool and 
try a combination.

It is quite . an item to arrange tho feed 
troughs so that the pigs cannot get into 
them when feeding.

A flock of well cared for scrubs is prefer
able to the same number of halt-starved 
thoroughbreds.

Do not expect to keep up 
your hogs, and then depend 
pigs for your breeding animals.

The Three Oldest Rieces of Iron- Curious Facts About the Pump- 
The common water pump of to-day is 

but an improvement on a Grecian invention 
which first came into general use during 
the reign of the Ptolemies, Philadelphos, 
and energetes, 283 to 221 B. C. The name 
which is very similar in all languages, is 
derived from the Greek word “ Pempo,” to 
send or throw. The most ancient descrip 
tion we have of the water pump is by Hero 
of Alexander. There is no authentic ac
count of its general use outside of Egypt 
previous to its introduction into the Ger
man provinces at about the opening 
Sixteenth Century. Pumps with plungers 
and pistons were invented by Morland, an 
Englishmen, in 1674 ; the double-acting 
pump by De la Hire, the French academi
cian, some twenty years later.

The three oldest known pieces of wrought 
iron in existence are the sickle blade that was 
found by Belzoni uruler the base of a sphinx 
in Karnac, near Thebes ; the blade found 
by Colonel \ yse imbedded in the mortar 
of one of the pyramids, and a portion of a 
cross-cut saw which Mr Layard exhumed 
at Niinrud—all of which are now in the 
British Museupi.

Another piece of iron, an account of 
which might not be inappropriate in this 
connection, is the wrought bar of Damas- 

stecl which King Porus presented to 
Alexander the Great.

the grade- of 
upon Spring

Theodore Lewis, who is good authority, 
says he has never heard of corn silage being 
Successfully fed to hogs.

Hogs that are fed for a good variety of 
food, supplied with pure water, and given 
warm, dry shelter, will not generate dis-

One decided advantage with a good 
shelter is that the sheep will produce a 
greater return in sheep and wool with less

A ewe that raises two lambs and fur
nishes in addition and good fleece of wool, 
will pay 200 per cent, on the money invest-

of the
This bar, which 

is of unknown antiquity, is still carefully 
preserved in the National Turkish Museum 
at Constantinople.

Hemstitched handkerchiefs for men hav
ing tiny-worked figures on the hem.

Persian colored bolero jacket fronts, 
gimps,passementeries and ribbons for trim
mings.

A single row of pearls as large as peas, 
and perfectly round were sold recently in 
Paris for $120,000.

ed.
| Keep an eye on the comfort of the sheep.

If not comfortable they are neither pro- 
E ducing wool nor mutton, nor doing any 
S good.

Now that the flock is about the barns for 
» the Winter, every individual should be 

[ carefully looked over for indications of foot 
diseases or other troubles. Summary 

h treatment must be given where any trouble 
exists, to prevent contagion.

The Merino crossed with the Southdown 
makes a superb all-purpose sheep, profit-' 

i) hble both for wool and mutton.

Enterprising undertakers in London 
when they hear of cases of serious illness in 
families, call upon the families of the pa
tients, express condolence, and leave circu
lars containing prices and illustrations of 
funeral outfits.

The loug-distance marching competitions 
by volunteer soldiers in England are dis
countenanced by the Commander-in-Chief 
in a recent order.

If we may credit the report of a German 
chemist the human stomach finds in cheese 
a pretty tough morsel, the best known vari
eties occupying from four to ten hours in 
digestion in healthy stomachs. In view of 
the fact that thousands of men and wome-

E very thing was progressing nicely be
tween Frederick Hipp and his betrotfc*d, in 
Bartholomew County, Ind. He deeded 
sixty acres of land to her, tod fher/ took 
out the marriage license. Now site won'# 
marry him, and still clings t*. tjr*.

The production of mutton should always 
be profitable. It can be grown more cheap
ly than be^f or pork, because the wool so 
largelyf»yr^«iio cost of feeding.

eat cheese, believing that it facilitates di
gestion, this report is interesting, to say the
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888; G. Wright, 888; F. Wriglit, 828; 
B. Hamilton, 820 ; L. Bumston ,808,

Jr. 2nd to Sr. 2nd, (Marks 400) T. 
Hubbard, 828 ; C. Carlton, 817 ; A. 
Brown, 808 ; A. Rolston, 281 ; I. Rolston 
284; L. Bold. 258; A, Allan, 256; E. 
Cook, 240 ; 8. Dulmage 229 ; M. McKin
ney, 228 ; S. Webber, 226.

Fred Donaghy
Regent House, Fordwich,

Lakelet.

We unintentionally made a mistake 
r in a recent issue of our notes regarding 

the school Mr. Myles Scott attended in 
Toronto. We stated it was the Conser
vatory of Music in Toronto, that he had 
attended, but learn from himself that it 
was another musical institution.

Halladay’s ten days Shoe Sale was a 
decided success. Every one came and 
purchased, so that financially it was in 
advance of his expectations. The Con
cert on Thursday evening was a success. 
The old I.O.G.T. hall is always crowded 
when a concert is announced and Thurs
day night was a repetition of the same. 
Some of those who were billed were un
able to attend, but the Halladay family 
are, with a little assistance, capable of 
rendering a concert.
Messrs, Gardner and Carlton proved to 
l)e elocutionists of no mean degree, and 
Mr. D. Harkness’s“yarn” made some of 
the Patrons laugh, while we are told 
others scowled. The whole thing 
passed off nicely. Doubtless all who 

, were present enjoyed the performance. 
Some were there—we are not sure why 
—who had not been to a concert “for a 
long time now,”
• Notes:—Many from here attended 
Mr. McLaughlin's sale on Friday....The 
mill was again shut down this week 
owing to a little defect in the machinery 
which will bo remedied when the stack 
arrives from Kincardine on Monday.... 
The members of the I.O.G.T. had a 
lunch and a sociable time in the hall on 
Saturday night....Mr. Jas. Allen, son of 
Win. Allan of the 17tli, is dangerously 
ill at present; the "Belmore Dr. is at
tending him....Wo are told that Mr. 
Henry Woods, son of Mi. Jas. Woods, 
purposes leaving for Dakota next week. 
...The Magic Lantern performance in 
the hall recently, was a failure ; very 
few were present...Mr Jas. McKinney, of 
Gravenhurst, brother of Jerry McKin
ney, is visiting here at present.

Howick Coumcil.

F Do you wish to save money ?
Do you wish to save labor ?

Do you wish to beautify your homes ?
Do you wish to make your fellow mortals happy ?N

John Darroch.
Teacher. All of which can be accomplished by examining and buy

ing your Is Showing a Grand Stock of

General Merchandize for thé 
Christmas trade.

And in Order to Catch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to cost, for 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.
Dry Goods in every style, the Choicest Lines and the 

Lowest prices.
Boot and Shoes to suit this season. Full Lines of Rub

ber goods.
Ladies’ and cents’ Furnishings in Large Varieties, splen

did Furs.
Complete stock of Seasonable and fresh Groceries always 

on Hand.

An Incident In The Talmage Family.

Speaking of the power of family 
prayer, in a sermon recently, Rev. T. 
De Witt Talmage said :—

There was in my ancestral line an in
cident so strangely impressive that it 

more like romance than reality.

Wall Papers, Bor derings, etc.,
«♦-•AT THE.~*«

seems
It has sometin es been so inaccurately 
put forth that I now give you the true 
incident. My grandfather and grand
mother, living at Somerville N.J., went 
to Basking Bridge to witness a revival 
under the ministry o

FTTgH D^G STgRE.The rebiters

lors, with borderings to match of the best American manufactures.

We
% v. Dr. Finley, 

pressed withThey came home so 
what they had seen thlt they resolved 
on the salvation of theiq children.

The young people of the house 
to go off for an evening party, and my 
grandmother said

“Now, when you are all ready for the 
party, come to my room for I have 
something very important to tell yon." 
All ready for departure, they came to 
her room, and she said to them 
I want you to remember, while you are 
away this evening, that I am all the 
time in tliik room praying for your sal
vation, and I shall not cease praying un
til you get back.” The young people 
went to the party, but amid the loudest

See our Gold and Silver designs. Our cheap
papers are marvelswere

Bargains Every DayWe carry a fall line of Grain, Clover, and garden seeds all of which will be 
sold cheap for cash. ISP- Come and Get them.

~

BUILDING MATERIAL.“Now

ftÎ___tL\
SUCH ASl

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty Wruogbt, Out and 
Wire Nails, Spikes, Tools of all kinds, in 

great Profusion atWall Paper!hilarities of the nigM they could not 
forget that their mother was praying

Hnnter $ Henry’sfor them.
The next day my grandparents heard

andan outcry in an adjoining room, 
they went iu and found their daughter 
imploring the salvation of the gospel. 
The daughter told them that her broth- 

at the barn and at the wagon- About 140 Samples to 
Choose from.

Êverybody says they are the 
nicest ever exhibited in Gorrie.

Q !ers were
house under powerful conviction of sin. 
They went to the barn. They found 
my uncle Jehiah, who afterward be- 

ministcr of the gospel, crying to
e Fordwich. e 

Hardware e Store.
Gorrie, March 15th, 1892. 

The council met to-d$y in the town
ship hall pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present, the reeve iu the 
chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

came a
God for mercy. They went to the wag
on house. They found their son David, 
who afterward læcame my father, im-

A full stock of all kinds of Hardware. No 
need to go to the “big towns,” for we have 
everything. Come and deal at a first-class
ihouse, where goods are way down cheap. Buckets, Spiles, 

Kettles, and all supplies for Sugar-making.

Tinsmithing and Repairing a Speciality.

Be-ploring God's pardon and mercy, 
fore a great while the whole family 
were saved, and David went and told 
the story to a young woman to whom 
he was affianced, who, as a result of the 
story, became a Christian, and from her 

lips—my mother’s—I have re
ceived the incident.

Express Wagoqsi" proved.
The treasurer’s bonds were produced 

by the clerk, read and decided satisfac
tory.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Doig, that Mr. Denney receive $10 

charity, for keep of son, he being an 
invalid.—Carried.

)

Both Wooden and Iron 
Wheels.

A large stock of them will be here 
about April ist, at all prices.

as
The story of-Ahat converted house

hold ran through all the neighborhood, 
from family to family, until the whole 
region was overwhelmed with religious 
awaljelîîhgfand
in the village chuta^J at Somerville over 
20a souls stood up [^.profess the faith 
of the gospel. My mother carrying the 

nory of this scene from early woman
hood into further life, in after years 
was resolved upon the salvation of her 
children, and for many years every 
week she met three other Christian 
mothers to pray for the salvation of 
their families. I think that all the 
members of those families were saved 
—myself the youngest and the last.

There were 12 of us children. I trace 
the whole line of mercy back to that 
hour when my Christian grandmother 
sat in her room imploring the blessing 
of God upon her children. Nine of her 
descendants became preachers of the 
gospel. Many of her descendants are 
in heaven, many of them still in £he 
Christian conflict. Did it pay for her 
to spend the whole evening in prayer 
for her household ? Ask her before the 
throne of God surrounded by her child
ren. In the presence of the Christian 
church to-day I make this record of an
cestral piety. Oh, there is a beauty 
and a tenderness and a sublimity in 
family religion !

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Gregg, that Mrs. Beattie receive $5 
as charity, to be expended by Mr. Fer
guson.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Gregg, that the clerk and Mr. Jam
ieson be paid $7 for preparing papers, 
figures, etc. in connection with bridges, 
said papers to be laid before the county 
council ; also papers for arbitrators on 
same.—Carried.

The tenders for the township printing 
were opened at twelve o’clock, noon, 
and it was moved by Mr. Ferguson sec
onded by Mr. Doig, that Thos. Nash get 
the township printing at $38.75, it being 
the lowest tender.—Carried.

Auditors’ report read. Moved by Mr. 
Graham, seconded by Mr. I)oig that it 
be adopted and 200 copies printed in 
pamphlet form.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Doig, that Mr. Russell get $5 extra 
for caretakiug of hall and that he attend 
to the procuring of oil! wood, etc., and 
attend to the renting of it.—Carried.

Moved by Mr, Graham, seconded by 
Mr Doig, that the council do now adjourn 
to meet in Brown’s hotel, Fordwich, on 
the third Wednesday in April.—Carried.

Wm. Dane.
Clerk.

A list of Pathmasters, Pound keepers 
and Fenceviewers, will be in next week.

4
the next communion

Seeds, 7

Both Garden
and Field.

rnimothy,Red Clover and Alsike kept constantly on L B. Allison,hand, and anything you want in 
the shape of Seed Wheat, 
Oats, or anything in the seed line 
that we do not keep on hand we 
will readily procure for you, there
by saving you the freight, postage, 
etc.

i .

DEALER IN

Groceries,
Confections,

Canned Goods. 
Pastry. 

Toys,

Marriage I icenses Issued.

20,000 Miles For a Fugitive.

Everybody has been reading in the 
papers during the last few days, ac
counts of the eventful experience of De
tective Murray, while pursuing the Bur
lington forger, C. Hilton Davidson.

It was necessary for him to reach 
Canada from Mexico without touching 
Uncle Sam’s domain, sometimes called 
God’s country. During the time he was 
away he covered 20,000 miles and 
touched at, after leaving Mexico, Vera 
Cruz, Santiago de Cuba, Port au Prince, 
Hayti and Jamaica, thence to England, 
from whence he sailed for Canada. 
The crowd at the Union Station in To
ronto assembled to meet these distin
guished arrivals was large, but as a 
matter of fact was not a circumstance 
to the crowd that is daily seen making 
its way»to parker’s dye works, where 
they get their garments dyed and 
cleaned in the most improved fashion, 
so that they are always ready for a long 
trip.

School Report.

20 Bargaiq Days. 30At the Uniform Promotion Examina
tions held in S.S. No. 2, Howick, during 
the past week, the following pupils were 
successful. To pass from 2nd and 3rd, 
to 3rd and 4tli, pupils had to write on 
papers set by Inspector. From jr. to 
to sr. an examination covering a certain 
amount of work had to be passed. The 
test for sr. 4tli comprised questions sim
ilar to those for entrance. Sr. 4th 
(Marks obtainable 760.) E. Scott, 699 ; 
S. H. Nay, 582 ; S. Mahood, 676 ; Jas. 
Hamilton 534 ; S. E. Nay. 518 t R. W, 
Woods, 512 ; F. Mahood 466 ; D. Ham
ilton 450.

Jr. 4th to Sr, 4th, (Marks obtainable, 
760.) R. McConnell, 553 ; M. Hamilton 
633 ; L. Greenly, 498 ; J. Hamilton, 495: 
M. Burnett 437.

Sr. 3rd to jr. 4th (Marks obtainable 
860.) S. Carlton, 658 ; A. Allan, 555 ; L. 
Hubbard, 532; I. Saugster, 514; J. 
Woods, 91.

Notions,
I have decided to give thirty bargain days of my whole stock of

BOOTS and SHOES Oysters,
Biscuits,

Notions,
Etc.

AT COST

For Cash or its equivalent. Profit not to be considered in
this sale.

\
I ^uote no prices ; neither do I mark goods 

away up to double price and then make 
sweeping reductions (on paper).

0°“ and-See My Stock3rd (Marks 590) J^AUaa 
486; M. Hamilton, 48*1 'll. Scott, 467; 
W. Beattie, 869 ; A. McConnell, 351} M. 
Webber, 343 ; A. Scott, 299.

Sr. 2nd to Jr. 3rd, (Marks 580) J. Hor- 
t,oii, 404 ; E. Bunster, 881 ; E. Bowyer,

Jr, 3rd to sr.
Ladies and Gents’ weraing apparel 

cleaned and dyed at Parkers' dye works, 
j A. B, Allison, Gorrie,
, J, C. Bell, Fordwich, - 
[ Jas, Fox, Wroxcter,

«P. H. SHAVER.Agents.
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